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In recent week s I have been
fo r tunat e enou gh to visit N elson
Bran ch and attend their well sup
ported Pr ovincial Rall y. G reat
weat her and an excellent run ,

With the rapid a ppro ach of the
closing date fo r the 1980 Inter
na tiona l Rall y entry. th ings are
shaping u p wel l. A large con 
tingent of ove rseas entra nts is
evide nt and man y of these intend
to do a " mini" tour pri or to the
rall y. O ne such tour is being
organised by the Alvis enthusi
asts, with othe rs being contem
pla ted . T here is much inte rest in
the J980 being show n arou nd the
co untry whe n I visi t the bran ches.
Acco mmoda tion is filling ra pidly,
with most camping grounds in the
imm ediate vacinit y of the race
course being well booked . A full
ra lly rep ort appears elsewhe re in
this issue.

From the President
ca ppe d off with an evening barn
dance. Wairar apa cele bra ted their
10th Anniversa ry with the An
nual Rall y over some ex treme ly
beautifu l countryside. A delight 
ful cros s-sec tion of veh icles
made up a well atte nded run .
One co mmenda ble effort, was the
launch ing of a docum entar y,
compiled and written by Maureen
Bull . on the histor y of the Bran ch
over its 10 yea r period. A limit ed
pr int editio n which was snapped
up quick ly. Wellington Bran ch
ordere d fine wea ther in the face
of a predicted southerl y, fo r their
Annual Rally, and turned on a
scorcher. which encou raged a
good field o f sta r ters . A mu ch
enjoyed event with some novel
idea s, co nclud ing in the evening
with a great soc ial and excellent
mu sic; who sa id Gl en Miller was
dead ?

Severa l Executi ve members a nd

Rall y Co mmittee members, ha ve
been visiting areas to exp ound on
the basis and detail s of the 1980
Int ern ati on al. These meetin gs
have been worthwhile in that the
flow of helpful in formation has
been two-way. While miscon cep
tions have been clea red up , we
too have had items brought to
our noti ce which might have been
less co nside red.

Warren Birch an d Clynt Inns,
recentl y discussed the M. A.N.Z.
ag ree ment with tha t group's " to p
brass" . The outco me has been to
our mutual sa tisfa ction and I a m
grateful fo r their time. Warren
is also handling the issue with
the top echelon at Acc ident Co m
pen sati on Commission and thi s is
pr ogressing stead ily.

F ina lly, my wife Judy, an d I,
ext end to each and everyone of
you . the very best for the forth
com ing festive season, a pr osper
ou s New Year, and safe motoring
over the hol idays. We would like
to see you all aga in, sometime .
Cheers.

LIONEL PRIEST

25th
Dunedin -Brighton Run

19th· 21st January, 1979
It will be all go from Friday 19th to Sunday 21st

Entry forms have been posted to all past entrants . If you haven't
got one, write today to

M . G. Mehrtens, 9 Forbury Road, Dunedin

SEE YOU IN DUNEDIN WITH YOUR VETERAN VEHICLE.
THIS WILL BE THE GRANDEST BRIGHTON EVER.
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Harrah's Automobile Collection
One of the centres of pleasure

in the U.S.A. is the sovereign
sta te of Ne vad a. just east o f the
towering Sierra Ne vada mountain
ran ge o f Ca lifo rn ia, a sta te o f
vas t distances, deserts, rangeland ,
mountain s, forests and ga ming.
Gambling is big business in
Nevada , where ever y conceivable
wage r ing meth od or type of game
is open to the public . . . if you
are over 21 yea rs of age !

There a re two major cities in
Ne vada, sepa ra ted by 500 mile s
of desert-lik e terrain. Las Vega s,
located in the triangle which
fo rms the southern end o f the
sta te, and Reno, two-thirds of the
wa y up the sta te and a t its
western border. Both are tourist
towns, ca ter ing for plea sure
see kers and occasiona l gamblers.
G ambling is legal in Ne vad a and
contro lled by a State of N evad a
Gambling Commiss ion.

Sh ortl y after the end of World
War 11 the major gam bling
casi nos started a campaign to
att rac t more people to spend the ir
leisure hours . . . and a few
stray dollars. So on the bigger
ga m bling interests hired pr o
fessional co nsultants, public re
la tion s specia lists, psychia tri sts,
sociologists- anyone who could
tell them how to attract more
people to their establ ishments,
and how to keep them there. The
idea is to draw in volumes of
peopl e and cater for their every
wish. just so long as the y have
the wherewitha l to gamble.

Sh ow bu siness in Ameri ca . like
o ther pla ces throughout the
wo rld, is a cr owd-puller and the
ga m bling casinos star ted building
huge theatres adjacent to. and
leading into. their casino a reas .
Big-name sta rs from the films.
televis ion. radio and spo rts world
were hired at fabulous week ly
sa laries, to play before giga n tic
th ron gs of pleasure-seek ers. Other
casi nos built the ir ow n hotels.

ocean-size swimmi ng pools, lavi sh
go lf co ur ses, tennis co urts, under
ground park ing gro ttoes, and
offe red endless list s of a tt rac tio ns
including tremend ou s dinn er bar
gain s prepared by fam ou s Euro
pean chefs.

The race to attract visito rs is
still in full swing. Ren o a nd Las
Vegas compete for the flood of
tourists just like the ind ividual
casin os compete for their sha re
of them. So for the average
touri st, the Nevada ga mbling
casinos offer the greatest bargain s
in food, drink, acco mmo da tio n
and entertainment anywhere in
the world .

by W ilson R. Spring er

Again st thi s backgr ound. a
man nam ed Williarn F. H arrah
(pro no unce d 'Hair-ab ') moved
into Ren o fro m his bir thpl ace of
South Pasadena , Ca lifo rnia, and
opened up a small bingo parl our
in 1937. -

Bill Harrah was born in 1911 ,
attended elementary schoo l in
Venice. Californ ia. and lat er
gra dua ted fro m Holl ywood High
School. After a brief stint a t the
Universit y of Californ ia, Los
Angeles (U CLA). he major ed in
mechan ical engineering and then
left co llege to buy an inter est in
his father 's home-town bingo
parlour.

With a methodical and mech
anical mind, plus a feti sh for
orga nising and conductin g strictly
a ll-busi ness meetings. Harrah
soon appl ied the lesson s learned
in psychology to the gam ing in
du stry when he tr an sferred his
inter ests to Ren o. Within a fe w
yea rs Hurrah 's Club was the hub
of a ll activity in Ren o, outstri p
ping dozens of othe r lar ge
ga m bling establ ishments.

Li ke all men-and especia lly
th ose involved with ga mbling-

Bill Harrah had a weak ness . He
loved auto mo biles . Not just F ords
a nd Chevys, o r Jagu ar s and Mer
cedes, he love d a ll ca rs . Ne w and
old , rare a nd co mmo n. trucks,
va ns and mot or cycles. As his
gambling empire grew in size and
wealth. so his desir e for Feraris
and Rolls Royces grew stro nger.

The germ was in jected int o
Hurrah 's system back in 1948,
when he acquired an o ld. battered
19 11 Maxwell a nd a 1911 Ford.
Whethe r it was just coincidence
that these were two ca rs manu
factured in the year o f his birth
nobody seems to kn ow , but he
sta r ted restor ing them in his spa re
time. Having a good inc ome a nd
little of the patience sho wn by
most collectors seeking parts and
spa res, Harrah had parts spec ia lly
man ufactured to exact specifi 
cati on s whe n hc encounter ed
trouble in finding a particul ar
item.

As we a ll know. once the " bug"
has bitten a man int ere sted in
autos . he is hooked for the rest
of his life . Needless to say. Bill
Harrah is<,an auto mo bile addic t.
an uncontrollable and dedi cated
add ict . . . but with grea t reserva
tion s. He kn ows a nd understands
his subject, and is pr ob ably one
of the top authorities on ju st
a bo ut an y automo bile you ca n
name. He kn ows what he own s
and what it 's worth , and he
knows what he wants and wh at
he will pa y.

The collection of automobiles
grew larger and larger during the
1950s. until finall y so meone on
his sta ff sugges ted he bec ome a
car dealer. So he orga nised a firm
named Classic Car Co mpa ny and
became an agent fo r Roll s Royce,
Bentl ey and Ferrari.

T o sto re and maintain bis
sta ble of ca rs , H arrah bought an
o ld ice hou se, three miles east
of Reno in tbe co mmunity of
Sparks. and hired tale nted cr afts-
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Car in the foreground' is a typical 'straight-B' of the late 1920s-a Gardner
manufactured in St Louis, Missouri.

men to rebuild and restore the
constant flow of old vehicles.

Like the dreaded disease of
automania which now possessed
him , the incoming flow of old
cars, new cars, trucks, aeroplanes
and motorcycles kept growing
larger. Finally the land next to
the ice house was acquired and
plans were initiated to build a
full-scale museum, along with
separate repair facilities, forges,
upholstery shop, paint booths,
modern methods of reconstruc
tion , a libr ary and a complete
executive and administrative staff .
Today, the Harrah's Automobile
Collection embraces over 1,500
vehicles, 1100 of them on display,
and the complex of 13 buildings
sprawls over 10 acres in Sparks.
It includes a Pony Express
museum with Western artifacts
and departments for building or
rebuilding virtually anthing with
an engine.

Harrah being a stickler for
authenticity, restoration work on
vehicles keeps 87 full-time crafts
men busy. The research section
housing original car manuals,
trade journals and automotive
encyclopaedias is considered to be
the finest of its kind in the world
and it is not uncommon for the
researchers to pore over their
archives for months to trace one
small detail. Until that detail is
uncovered, work on that par
ticular vehicle will be halted.

Once a vehicle is scheduled for
restoration , the original specifi
cations are established and a
detailed restoration manual is
prepared which will follow the
vehicle until completion. If unique
decorative pieces are not avail
able, skilled craftsmen research
and duplicate the particular part
to the exact size, material, colour
and appearance.

Each automobile is mechanic
ally and aesthetically perfect upon
completion. It is no better and
no worse than the day it rolled
out of the factory. Everything,
even the smallest manufacturer's
identification plate, tbe colour
and texture of the upholstery, the
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beading fixed to the leather seats,
is made from the exact material
used in the original-be it wood,
metal, leather or fabric .

For someone visiting the
Harrah museum for the first time
it is quite difficult to imagine
over LI 00 vehicles completely
restored and on display. It
staggers the imagination to see
huge display rooms jam-packed
with almost every conceivable
vehicle.

The collection reflects the man
himse lf. A quiet, refined, tall
man , now in his mid-sixties.

A man who seldom engages
strangers nor even employees in
small talk.

I was invited to the showing
of new Ferrari models at the
plush Beverley Hills Hotel, back
in the early J960s. Attending the
function was Bill Harrah, mainly
because he was a Ferrari agent.
Mr Harrah kept to himself and
did not partake of any of the
beverages or wines being offered,
nor did he eat any of the ex
quisite canapes placed on a buffet.
Dressed in a navy blue lounge
jacket and grey slacks, he



appeared casual enough but was
not very communicative.

During the showing, an aide
escorted me over to meet him.
We shook hands and he thanked
me very cordially for attending.
Not knowing his dislike for small
talk, I started telling him how I
enjoyed a visit to his museum
in Reno and that I had restored
a 1930 Model A Ford roadster
for my son. Mr Harrah's only
reply was, "How interesting .
would you excuse me, please "
and he quietly strolled away.

Among automobile collectors
Bill Harrah is sometimes known
as a 'Ford freak'. At the time
of writing his collection has 135
Fords, ranging from a 1903
Model A-serial number 330, a
twin-cylinder, rear-entrance ton
neau-up to a 1974 Gran Torino
four-door pillared hard-top sedan.
The collection has two Fords that
raced at Le Mans, a Mark JIB

GT that ran in 1966 and a Mark
IV GT that ran in 1967. Then
there is the 1957 Fairlane 500
that ran on the Bonneville Salt
Flats at 108.16 m.p.h. for 50,000
miles, to break 458 records; there
are German, Canadian and
British Fords; special Frontenac
overhead-valve models; a modi
fied o.h.v. Miller-Schofield Ford
from 1929; and the Don Hulbert
Special, a 1934 Ford that was
an alternate for that year's
Indianapolis race. This selection
of Fords does not include Lin
coins, Continentals or Edsals.

Although the majority of
vehicles are of United States
manufacture, Bill Harrah is also
a great admirer of British, French
and German cars. in addition to
Italian Ferraris. There are 15
Rolls-Royces, ranging from a
1905 roadster to a 1967 Phantom
V tourer which is the youngest
model so far acquired. Five

Ferraris are on display, among
them the first production model
of the 1949 Type l66 /MM, and
five Bentleys. Three Benz and
three Mercedes are flanked by
six Mercedes-Benz, this group in
cluding one of the fine 1957
300-SL Gullwing cars (naturallyl);
and among the 16 Bugattis are
two of only six Type 41 Royales
known to exist. There are three
MGs, one Austin-Healey, and
three Morgan three-wheelers: two
of them 1934 models, one with a
J AP engine and the other with a
Matchless, the third specimen
being one of the later four
cylinder Ford-powered cars. Four
SSs include a 1937 model listed
as a Jaguar 100 Sports.

The measure of a collector in
America is gauged on his selec
tion of American Duesenbergs,
Packards and Pierce-Arrows and
the early air-cooled Franklin. Bill
Harrah has 18 Duesenbergs, 88

Plebeian Chevrolets on the left are faced by plutocratic Duesenbergs along one aisle of a display room in Bill
Harrah's motor museum at Sparks, Nevada. Favourites of the Hollywood film stars and raced by millionaire
Howard Hughes, among others. Dusenbergs came from Indianapolis until they went out of production in 1933.
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The Thomas Flyer in which George Schuster won the 1908 'Round the World'
Race was acquired by millionaire Bill Harrah in 1964. Restored virtually to
the condition in which it first left the factory, the car is now one of the

big attractions of his museum near Reno.

Packurds, 40 Pierce-Arrows and
61 Franklins. And there are 27
Cadillacs ranging from a 1904
Model B single-cylinder up to a
1957 car and including seven with
the V 16 and two with the V 12
engines.

For the first-time visitor, to
wander through the vast display
rooms filled with rare models is
like drinking a splendid wine .. .
after several glasses you lose the
wonderful fragrance. r have found
myself sauntering past tremen
dously restored Pope-Toledos and
giving only a casual glance at
the 1907 Thomas which won the
1908 Round the World New
York-to-Paris Race. Then my
wife says, "Look at that car ...
it's a Stutz, I've never heard of
that name!" I whirl around and
discover that I have walked right
past a group of 23 American
Stutz models. And back there are
the Cords ... I didn't even see
them when I wandered by!

Let this be a warning to any
enthusiast who may visit the
Harrah Automotive Collection.
Depending upon your capacity,
give yourself three full days to
see everything. If you are a real
collector, you had better make it
four or five days.

If the automobile collection
isn't enough, there is a 'small'
group of elderly motorcycles,

about 62 at present but growing
larger all the time. Perhaps I
should not refer to the motor
cycles as elderly, because among
them are a 1960 four-cylinder
Honda GP racer, a 1958 Ariel
Square Four and a 1930 Scott
Flying Squirrel. Most of the
machines are American, Indians
or Harley-Davidson, plus three
fine four-cylinder Hendersons.

Then, if you care to glance up,
you'll discover one of the 1928
Ford Tri-Motors, a 15-seat fixed
gear monoplane, completely re
stored to flight requirements.
There is a 1945 Lockheed P-38
fighter, and a Curtiss P-40 fighter;

and over there, a 1918 Curtiss
OX5 'Jenny'.

The aircraft number only 12 at
the moment and there are just 13
boats, including an early Venetian
gondola. However, Bill Harrah
may become enamoured with air
craft and boats and then . . .
whoops . . . up go more buildings
and showrooms.

In addition to the cars ex
hibited at the museum, the size
of Harrah's operation can be
illustra ted by the fact tha t there
are 182 vehicles in his service
fleet, including street sweepers,
limousines, executive cars, trucks
and vans to service his Reno and---

$34.50
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$30.00
$24.65
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With more than a thousand cars on show, some areas of the museum are distinctly over-crowded-as here, where
a proud Mercedes is squeezed nose-to-tail in a line of assorted vehicles from Europe and the home co"ntry. A

number of other Mercedes .a re displayed elsewhere.

Lake Tahoe casinos and the 18
storey luxury hotel at the lake.
A large advertising concern de
signed and concocted the colour
scheme for all the H arrah
vehicles: San Pedro Ivory, Lake
wood Green and Bittersweet.
Most years, the huge highway
lorry and trailer can be seen at
the Indianapolis Auto Race Track
infield, its huge chromed air
horns, mirrors and bumpers
gleaming. Hurrah's service crew
often swing through the Mid
West looking for old vehicles or
parts, buy them on the spot and
store them in the big lorry for
transportation back to Nevada.
On several occasions Bill H arrah
has lent a few of his old ra cers

to the Indi anapolis Motor Speed
way for the annual parade
through the Indianapolis city
streets before the 500-mil e race
on May 30.

What kind of a man would
collect so large a fleet of vehicles?
Bill Harrah is remarkable in
many ways . A man who has set
his sights on certa in objectives
and has achieved most of them .
Hi s cas inos in Reno and Lake
Tah oe are run like fine watches,
24 hours a da y. He has selected
super executives and administr a
tor s like a computer. The pre sent
downtown Reno hotel-casino
restaurants complex is 24 storeys
high , with 325 hotel rooms, built
in 1968. The Lake Tahoe com-

plex has 250 hotel rooms and
was completed in 1973, with a
259-ro om 'second phase' due to
open for business this month.

With an army of approximately
6,300 employees during the

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to
your address. Only
$3.50 for 6 issues
(includes Postage).
Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.
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To the fore in th is picture are two 1921 examples of the Holmes. Built in Canton, Ohio, the Holmes had an air
cooled, overhead-valve six-cylinder engine, with seven-bearing crankshaft, and was also unusual for its time in having
12-volt instead of 6-volt ignition. In the background is one of the museum's few aircraft, the completely restored

Ford Tri-Motor monoplane.

summer peak season, plus ab out
150 a t the mu seum, Bill Harrah
is the lar gest single employ er in
the State of Nevada. In eight
sepa ra te 24-h our-a-d ay restau
rants and three snack bar s, in
clud ing the vast the atres at Reno
and La ke T ah oe, over 17,000
peop le a day are served.

Stran ge tales are related a bout
tb is fa bulous man , Bill Harrah,
His perso na l wa rdrobe would fill
most major mens'-wear stores.
He is so organised (the tale goes)
that each suit, jacket and pair of
slacks in his closets is numbered
and catalogued so that he will
never wear the same suit or

PAG E E IG H T

jacket-slacks combina tion to a
particular function or banquet
room twice.

Yes, the U.S .A. may be young
and no isy, and the Yanks may
have some seco nd-class idea s, but
when it comes to auto collections
there isn't one in the world that's
Hurr ah 's equ al. His is the grea test.

This article is reprin ted fro m
D uckh ams Quest 1',,1agaz ine . We
acknowledge with tha nks their
permission and also that of the
A uthor. (See A uth o r's lett er with
f ur ther in formation unde r letters
to Editor.y

SALE BY TENDER
1932 Ford Model A "as is
wher e is" . Been trucked but
Front half Fairly complete .
Tend ers will be received until
12 noon on Mond ay, 29th
Januar y, 1979 on forms avail
a ble from the und ersigned . In
spection is invited at Co uncil 's
Denm ark Street Depot. H igh
est or an y tender not necessar
ily accepted.

R. W. SMITH
Co unty Engineer

D ANNEVIRKE COUN TY
COUNCIL

r .o. Box 71, Dannevirk e



1930 La S alle Cadillac

'We have been
handling travel
arrangements for over
f' year~
Let us help plan your holiday or touring

arrange ments in New Zealand, or overseas.
We can offer you a fabulous range of
exciting holiday ideas, advice on choice of
destination and make all the travel and
accommod ation reservations for you.

Whether it's accommoda tion at the next
Club Rally or an extended trip overseas, you
can be sure that our consultants will take
care of your travel requirements.

Contact the friendlystaff at anyof our offices:
AUCKLAND 99 Queen SI. Ph.798180
ROTOR UA 67 Fenton SI. Ph. 85 [79
WELLINGTON 26 Mercer SI. Ph.739 269
CHRISTCH URCH 65CathedralSq.Ph.794 900
DU NEDIN 123 Princes SI. Ph. 40 349
INVERCARGILL 29 Esk SI. Ph. 83 189
QUEENSTOWN Shotover SI. Ph. 143

Offices also in Sydney,Melbourne,Brisbane,
London,Fran kfurt,Tokyo,Toronto, NewYork,
San Francisco, and Los Angeles

new Iealand Gouelnment Touli/t BUleau
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The Great M.P.G. Mystery (Part 2)

(solved without the aid of
Mr Sheerluck Ohms!)
Well, if any of my half-dozen

or so readers are curious enough
to wish to ascertain the solution
to what I've called the "Great
M.P.G. Mystery". described in
the last issue, here goes for a
spot of enlightenment - after
which they'll probably say "Silly,
isn't it?"

Well, as I recall, it all started
on the top-floor workshop of
the Bell Cycle & Motor Co., my
then place of employment, on a
day in 192 I. With the screeching
of the mid-day whistle I peeled
off my overalls, washed my
hands, and stretched out on an
Indian packing-case with my
lunch and the latest copy of
American "Motorcycling", which
I had picked up from the next
door newsagent before starting
work that morning. I was
leisurely munching sandwiches
and idly browsing through the
magazine when a headline caught
my attention. "338 miles per
gallon", it screeched. I read on.
It seemed that the Orange County
Motorcycle Club (California) had
staged a fuel consumption test for
solo machines, and some remark
able figures had been returned by
some of the competitors, all of
whom had been allocated fuel (in
officially sealed containers) ac
cording to a formula which took
several factors into consideration.
including the rider's weight and
the piston displacement of the
engine. The scene of the tests was
the famous Beveriey Hills one
mile board speedway, and the
competitors circled the huge oval
at whatever speed they considered
the most economical. until they
stopped with their fuel supply
exhausted. The distances covered
were then carefully checked and
their miles per gallon worked out.
Some of the contestants had re-
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turned remarkable figures, but the
winner's performance had obvi
ously flabbergasted the officials.
338 miles per gallon was the
figure returned by the rider on an
Indian Scout (I can't recall his
name) and no amount of check
ing and re-checking by the
organisers could alter it (in fact,
if I remember correctly, the
winner offered to repeat his per
formance if the officials were in
any doubt about it!) I read the
account with interest. Petrol con
sumption tests were always in-

by Geoff Hockley

c1uded In our local club's
programme for the competition
season. and r could imagine the
sensation if any of the "locals"
turned in a performance even
approaching that described in the
California Club's event. Well (I
thought) if there's a catch to this.
I'll bet the winner was playing
things close to his chest and it's
unlikely that he'd reveal the
secret. When the foreman re
turned from lunch I passed the
magazine over to him. "Have a
look at this," I told him. "I'll bet
there's a catch in it somewhere.
388 miles per gallon I I'd like to
know how he did it!"

To my astonishment he replied,
"You'll know sooner than you
think-this afternoon in fact. And
listen carefully, young fellow.
This is absolutely confidential.
Not a whisper to anyone, or else!
We'll be bringing the boss's bike
up here when he comes back
from lunch and making a few
modifications to it-the same that
this chap used when he turned
in his 388 miles to the gallon.
The advice from the factory
arrived in this morning's mail,
and he wants the alterations done
today so that he can give the

bike an extensive tryout before
the petrol consumption test to
morrow week. And again-not a
whisper to anyone about this!"

In the course of another hour
or so we had winched the beauti
fully-kept Scout up to the first
floor and parked it behind a
barrier of empty packing-cases.
Incidentally, I received a stern
warning from the great man him
self as to the need for secrecy!
The main workshop, downstairs
on the ground floor, was a very
busy place employing several
mechanics and machinists, and
would have been far from ideal
for doing any "confidential" jobs,
but the first floor. where I
worked. had only two "hands"
myself and the "upstairs" fore
man, who was responsible for the
assembly and preparation of
new machines, reconditioning of
trade-ins, and any special jobs
such as the preparation of trials
and racing machines where in
quisitive onlookers weren't wel
come!

"Well, let's have a look at what
we've got to do." said the
foreman "First, drain the oil
tank and crankcase and leave 'err
draining. Then take off the inlet
manifold. We've got to drill a
r hole in the under part of it
and alter the crankcase breather
pipe, or make up another iJ
necessary. to connect with the
hole in the manifold instead oJ
blowing out into the air. Make
absolutely sure there are no ai r
leaks at the manifold-breather
pipe connection. Here's the re .
commended oil-Zerolene SAE
to-wow! pretty watery, but it'l
be thinner yet by the time w,
adulterate it to the tune of <
pint of petrol to a half-gallon 01
oil! Anyway. that's what the
instructions say!"

The plot was beginning tc
penetra te my thick skull! In dut



11 eTIdmced by the ICore ,heet of the
Pioaees Qub', petrol test on Saturday Iut.

EMBARRASSING FOR THE SALESMEN? Some "awkward" types among
purchasers of new Indians expected a cor respondingly miserly performance

from their machines and were somewhat d isillusioned .

REMEMBER THE PREVIOUS INDIAN SUCCESSES-
Feb. 19th ·· Reliability Tr aL Indi&nl 1st, Zud. and 4th.
May7tl1-PeLroI Conswnot~ Indiana lit and ~

BELL CYCLE AND MOTOR CO.

from the petrol-oil mixture in the
cra nk case thr ough the altered
breat her system. When he finall y
petered out. his official m.p.g.,
checked an d re-che cked, was
356.13. which as I have previou sly
men tion ed . was (literall y) " miles
a hea d" of the next best.

Skuldugger y, did I hear some 
one observe? Well , yes-hardly
the essence of spo rtsma nship, I
suppose. But "anything went" in
the cut-throa t compet ition of
those da ys, and if co nsc iences
might ha ve pri cked (no t often!)
there was alw ays the consolation
of knowing that the other gu y
would do the same to you if he
could !

I'll end this little tale with the
sto ry of the next fuel co nsump
tion test whi ch the club organised.
abo ut three months af ter the one
which I have just described, an d
in which the boss wa s co nfident
he 'd make an even more sensa
tional performance . Ala s! our
competitors mu st have been in
dul ging in a spo t of espi ona ge, or
perh aps had been a little more
observ ant than we thou ght, for
the entry form bore som e
add enda which sta ted that " no
alterations or extr an eous item s
applied to the induction system
will be permitted". This was a
blow-until the foreman had a
br ainwave and gro und flat s on
the inlet tappet stems, which per
mitted the vapo ur to reach the
inlet valves via the flat s on the
tappet stem s (the valve guides ,
stems and springs of co urse bein g
encl osed in the normal Indian
covers.) Running wasn 't as good
as with the previou s meth od , but
it would , we hop ed , suffice to put
us well ahead of the opposition.
So we awaited the event more
or less confidently, unt il-horror s!
A week before the fatal day,
entrants received notice th at
"owing to per sistent rumours
reaching the orga nisers regarding
certain lubricants used by a com 
petit or in the Club's petrol test
of November 21, competitors are
notified that in the forthcoming
event, a ll oil used will be supplied
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week-end running abo ut would
settle it down sat isfactorily.

He gre eted us on the Monda y
morn ing brim ful of enthusiasm,
and told us that tests he had
made during the week-end had
con vinced him that the only
worry he 'd have in the forth
coming petr ol con sumption test
was that he might overdo thin gs
and arouse embarrassing curi osit y
by making a reall y frea kish per
fo rmance- which, as it turned
out, he did!

Earlier in this sto ry I have de
scribed tbe running of the event ,
with det a ils of the competitors'
performances. I was one of the
tra velling mar shal s patrolling the
circuit, and as time went on , a nd
the boss co ntinued his seemingly
endless lapping of the course
when the other competitor s had
stopped, I began to hope he
wasn't overd oing it ! He had , of
course, lon g since exhau sted his
official petrol supply and con
tinu ed running on the vapour

110 UCHflWI BTlIEIT

INDIAN SUPERIORITY
1et-C. BELL Indian Soout

ase.18 mll•• pe.. ".lIon

2nd-\V HARRISON Indian Powcrplus
182.8 mll_ pe.. Klallon

(the only Wdiam to compete).

course the Scout was read y to
star t, after three hand-pumps o f
the petrol-oil mixture in the oil
tank, and a cou ple of kicks
brou ght it to life. belching clouds
of smoke . After the engine was
thoroughl y warmed up, I turned
off the petrol-here was the
crucial test ! Yes-it worked!
Lo ng after it would normally
have petered out with the fue l
supply shut off, it co ntinued to
run, altho ugh in a some wha t
hesitant fas hion, which improved,
however as the engine got re all y
hot. We took the machine down
to the ground floor , and both of
us took it for a hal f-mile rid e to
compare our impressions. There
was a noti ceabl e lack of power ,
but there was no difficulty in
cru ising at 25-30 m.p.h., thou gh
the rather excessive smoking.
which the instruct ion s had
warned us to expe ct , was rath er
a nuisance, and might cause some
co mment. We pa ssed it over to
the boss, and hop ed that his



OTAGO BRANCH ALL NIGHT TRIAL
300 Miles of Exciting Motoring!

by the Club. " Very nice-but the
oil so kindly supplied was Castrol
"C" (I think-anyway, it was
SAE 60 and about as much use
to us as molasses!) Opinions were
divided as to whether to with
draw the entry or to compete
with the bike in standa rd trim .
Finally it was decided to start,
and if I remember correctly, the
boss won his class-but the
figure he returned was so low
(about one-third his previous
sensational figure , I think ) that
the sarcastic inquiries he received
regarding the reason for his
drastic " flop" rather got in his
hair, and it wasn 't safe to mention
petrol consumption tests for many
a day afterwa rds . I must confess
that I was amused at a rema rk
I heard him mak e regarding
this episode. 'T he so-and-so's (he
was referring to the " opposition".
which he accused of influencing
the club's competition committee
to alter the rules) aren 't spor ts
men's back sides! "

Yes-there was lot s of fun in
those days!

T he End

In April 1979. the Ot ago Branch
will be runn ing an a ll-night trial ,
beginning at 9.30 p.m , on Sat urda y
7th Apnl, co ver ing a va ried and
stimula ting ro ute through Central
O tago, and finish ing with a cha m
pagne bre akfast a t 7 a .m . on Sun
"a y morning. Thi s tri al is being
de sign ed part icularl y to be suita ble
fer all Club veh icles, and any of
yo u who ma y ha ve ha d the good
fortune to ha ve seen, or actually
ta ken part in, a Me asharn All N ight
Rall y organised by the Vintage
Spo r ts Car Club of Engla nd
through the back roads a nd mount
a ins of Wales. will know the in
cr edible atmosphere which such an
event can engender for both com
petito rs and specta tors .

The route will co ver a to tal of
approximately 300 miles, leading
from Dunedin into Ce ntra l Otago.
where at St Bathan s su pper will be
ser vel in the histo rica l Old Vulcan
Hotel. one o f the few origina l
gol .!-mining hot els still rem aining
open and retainin g virtua lly its
o rigina l conditi on . Then the return
\ ia inte resting and littl e-u sed roads
thro ugh the heart of Centra l Otag o
for the cha mpagn e bre ak fast a t the
White Hor se Hotel a t Henley on
the banks of the Ta ieri River. The

o rganisers gua ra ntee that thi s will
be an exci ting and co mpetitive
night fo r a ll mem bers interested in
good mot oring in the vinta ge
tr ad ition .

A pprox ima tel y 100 miles of the
ro ute will be gra vel (all good roads)
a nd the rem a inder seal. There will
be no limit on entries. and members
a re urged to book thi s date and
bring the ir friend s for what is
intended to be the glamour event
on the Ot ago Bra nch calendar.
Those int ere sted in taking part
should contact Malcolm McMillan ,
P.O . Box 5352, Dunedin (phone
Mo sgiel 5935 evenings) or Gordon
Sharpe, 34 Michie Street, D unedin
(phone 69-959): it is hoped tha t
entr y forms will be available by the
en d o f January.

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

fr

.ACE
~RADE~

Branches through out N.Z .
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Historic Hillclimb at Three Mile Hill

Local Offices Throughout New Zealand

I
PHOENIX GROUP OF COMPANIES

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.OF NEW ZEALAND LTD
PROVIDENT LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD.

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT - MARINE
VINTAGE & VETERAN VEHICLE

INSURANCE

P.O. Box 38
Phone 791-054

BINDERS
for List of Members
Calendar of Events etc

The off ic ia l club b inde rs are aga in
availab le. Th ese a re in blue rex ine
and go ld bloc ked .

$ 1.85 eac h includ ing pack ing and
postage.
Send pay me nt with order to

Bind ers Order s,
P.O. Box 13140,
Chri stchurch

In Janu ar y 1979, Du nedin will
be stag ing its twen ty-fifth Fe stiva l
Week. The Run from Dunedin
to Brighton for Veterans has
co mprised the opening even t of
Festival Week since its inception
in 1954. Next yea r however , to
com memora te the twent y-fifth
anniversa ry of the Festiva l, the
Vintage Ca r Club of Otago is
res urrecting the historic T hree
Mile Hill hil lclimb as a special
" one-off" event, and with the
permission of the Silverpeaks
Co unty, has obta ined closure of
the hill from no on until 6 p.m.
on Sunday 21st Januar y, 1979.
T he organisers of this str ictly
limit ed, invitation event , are at
temptin g to ensur e that man y of
the vehicles which orig ina lly com
pete d on the hill will have the
oppo rtunity to do so aga in in
1979, and at the same time allow
a broa d spectrum of represen ta
tive Club vehicles, includ ing
historic N.Z. specials, to have a
chance to show their prowess on
this notable hill.

Since it is unl ikely that the
closure of one of the only two
ro utes into Dunedin fro m the
sou th will be allowed aga in in
the foreseea ble future (pe rhaps in
anot her twent y-five years' time?)
this will be an event not to be
missed. T he weekend is a lso that
o f the N ati onal Vetera n Rall y so
it seems likely we will have a
weekend to rem em ber in the
Otago Bran ch for yea rs to come!

min. 53.49 sec .

min. 42.22 sec.

min. 5 1.94 sec.
min . 28.94 sec.
min. 39.9 1 sec.

min. 28.7 1 sec.
min. 40.74 sec.

I min . 37.47 sec.
2 min. 10.00 sec.
2 min. 10.45 sec.

by Eileen McMillan

T ime of the Day went to B. Ha y,
who drove a Jagua r XK1 20, with
a time of I minut e 28.71 seco nds .
The fo llowi ng nam es and vehicles
will evo ke nostalgia fo r man y
folk who were ar ound Dunedin a t
a time when interes t in motor
sport was never high er.

sadly, 1952 was the last time the
hill was able to be close d for the
eve nt.

In 1952, the Swan Cha llenge
Trophy and miniature for Fastes t

Austin A90

M.G .T.A .
M.G .T. D .S.
Ford 10 Midge t

Austin 7

Jagu ar X K 120
Allard
Fo rd V8
Vauxhall
Va uxha ll

Christchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

The Otago Sports Ca r Club
(Inc.) in their Bulletin No . 12 of
23rd June 1952 give the res ults
of a Bitum en Hi ll Climb on
Th ree Mile Hill. on the ou tskir ts
of Dunedin. Those of you who
have travelled south from
Dunedin with out followin g Sta te
High way I will kno w Three Mi le
Hill , a winding, fai rly steep sea led
road wend ing its way throu gh
pines on either side, renow ned for
its snow in winter; and it mu st
have been magnificent for the
pur poses of the Spor ts Car Club .
In 1951 it had been the So uth
Islan d Cha mpionship event, but

CLAs s I (up to 750 c.c.)
Ope n Sec tion: B. Johnston

CLASS 3 (1100-1500 c.c.)
Stoc k Section: B. Allen
Open Section: P. Lupp

I. Bright
CLASS 4 (1500-3000 c.c.)

Stoc k Sectio n: G . F. Paape
CLASS 5 (over 3000 c.c.)

Stoc k Section : B. H ay
J . Mood ie

Ope n Section: D . Jones
M . H aggitt
R. Oakley
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Restoration 1924 Dodge Tourer
Th e ca r featured on our co ver

belongs to Ken and Diane Morris
from Nelson branch of the V.c.c.
and was one da y found idling and
boiling its head off in a paddock
at Wakefield. After meet ing the
owner some time later and
numerous visits to the pr opert y in
my 1926 Dodge Sedan for a chat
I finally was a ble to purchase the
Dodge. It had had Morris Com
mercial Wheels added to hubs
about 1948 and was trucked in
1958 and was still used every day
as a farm truck . Was reason ably
co mplete mechanically with tidy
guard and front half of body
almost ru st free.

Restoration was star ted in Sep
tember 1972 with a complete
dismantle and sand blasting o f
the chassis, new kin g pin s and
the tie ro d pin s were mad e from
silver steel and shac kle bolt s
repl aced with high tensile bolts
fittin g origina l gre ase nipple
fitting to bolts. Ne xt was the
clean up of springs, axles front
and rear an d relit to chassis and
paint. The differential backin g
plat e was removed and a fter
visual inspection it was decided
everything was ok so the dill . was
then refitted to chass is and
painted . The steering box was
serviced and all wheel bearings
repacked with gre ase, fitted and
adjusted, brakes relined and
fitted . Four 20 in . wooden spoked
wheels were obtained and treated
with Everdure and then painted
with enamel. 550 x 20 Austr alian
Dunlop tyres were fitted to the
split rims that had been sa nd
bla sted and galvanised. This pro
cess I can recommend as there
is no deteriorati on of rim s and
no chipping of paint when
changing tyres.

Fin all y the chassis was on its
wheels a year after restor ati on
commenced. The motor was dis
mantled and found to be badl y
worn in the bores. Becau se I
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was un able to loca te so me over
size pistons I had the motor
bored and . resleeved to .005
und er size. Th erefore the old
piston s were used with new rin gs,
big end s and ma ins remetalled.
Motor balanced , gudgeo ns, valves
etc. were all repaired . Motor then
reassembled . Th e gea rbox bear
ings were repl aced. A new clutch
shaft bu sh was made and fitted
to the flywheel. Motor and gear
box were then fitted to the chassis
with rubber mountings being
fitted to the Bell Housing Banjo
into the chassis.

All motor acce ssor ies were then
overhauled as necessar y and fitted
to motor. The bod y (front half)
was sandblasted and primed with
the front guards, radiator shell,
bonnet etc. and delivered to my

panel beater for a ttention. Gradu
ally parts began arr iving at home
pain ted a nd rea dy for final fitting
to vehicle. Th e glass was rep laced
with Triplex sa fety glass and the
side screens replaced with armour
plate gla ss. Th e dash panel was
restored and assembled with front
a nd rear light s, horn and other
electrical equipment.

Finally after three years of
negotiations I was able to collect
the ori ginal rear half of my
vehicle. It was in excellent con
dition even to the original floor
mat and hood cover. This gave
me an added boost to get the car
complete as I had not done much
restoration for almost a year. The
rear bod y was blasted , primed.
panel beat ed and fitted and
aligned to the chassis. Then re-



moved and painted with duc o. In
one wee k the bod y was repair ed
for paint ing, painted and fina lly
fitted to the chassis. A few hours
later the mot or was running and
of co urse I had to driv e it up
and down the drive-way sitt ing
on the usual wooden box.

T he . wiring was the next job
and the uph olstery was done in
close success ion. The hood bows
were replaced and fitted to the
body , folded and with plent y of
pa dding were co vered up in the
origina l hood cover.

Th en ca me the first driv e, we
set out one even ing before
Chris tmas 1976 and boiled most
of the way . It was discovered
the water pump was incorrectly
timed by one tooth . After a ltera 
tions were car ried out the per 
formance and boil ing problem

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Spec ial off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member v.e.e

improved. On Christmas day 1976
we decided to go out ea rly and
sho w the car to the origina l
owners but when we got there we
found they were not hom e. We
phoned bef ore our next visit and
made arra ngements to meet them
they being delighted to see the
D odge rest ored and put back to
the original touring car which
they had known in earlier days .

T he side curtains and hood
were made and fitted during last
winter making the rest orati on
finally complete.

In recent weeks we used the
Dodge for our annual holida ys,
towing a camping trailer into
Cen tra l Ota go and over the
Haast Pass. We tra velled 1,900
miles, aver aged 16 miles per
gallon, cruisi ng speed was 35-40
m.p.h. We had our probl ems but
were able to put these right with
the trem endou s hosp itality and
ass ista nce given to us by V.c.e.
members wherever we went.

T here are two th ings 111

part icular that have made the
Dodge a wonder ful tourer car.
One is the improvement of rubber
mounting of rear of the motor
into the cha ssis. This has greatly

decreased all ove r-ru n vibrati on
that is usua lly very not iceabl e in
4 cylinder ca rs. T he seco nd is the
tou ring ability of this ca r which
r put do wn to the fitting of 20
inch wheels with 550 x 20 tyres
ins tead of the 24 inch wheels
with which the vehicle should
have been fitted .
G ENERAL DAT A:
E ngine No. : A254-277.
Chassis No. : 182720.
N o. of cylinde rs: four.
Bore: 3J inc hes.
Stroke : 4-} inches.
Piston displace ment : 3.478 C.c.

(212 ell. inches).
Ho rsepow er : 24.03.

Devel ops 30-35 h.p.
Wheel base: 116 inches.
Wh eels: 20 inch, fitted with

550/20 tyres.
E lectrics: 12 volt, N orth East.
Brak es: Rear wheels only

(cont ract ing ex ternal).

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"
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21st International !\ally
NEWSLETTER No. 2

T his newsletter co mes withi n
two months o f the close of entr ies
- 15th Fe brua ry , 1979.

We are most pleased with the
number of entries both overseas
and local received to dat e. A very
wide ran ge of most interes ting
vehicles has been entered. Aus
tr ali a, U.S.A., United Kingdom ,
South Africa and Hong Kon g
make up the overseas entries re
ce ived .

Entry Fee-An approximat e
break down of how your entry
fees are bein g used is set out
below:

17%
Entertainmen t

Rall y Instru ct ion s,
Posta ge,
St ati o nery ,
Newsletter etc.

18%

Accommodation-Elsewhere in
in th is issue are details of ac
co mmo da tion obta inable through
our official booking age nt The
Govern me nt Tourist Bureau. It is
sta ted aga in that by booki ng
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th rough the Bureau you incur no
booking fee ei the r for acc om
mod ati on or ferry bookings.

Man y ca m ping gro ups are full y
boo ked as fa r as ca bins go
but no difficult y sho uld be ex
perienced with powered or un
powered ca rava n or ten t sites.

Rally Headquarters-As you
will be awa re the Rally will be
centred on the Rot orua Racing
Clu b grounds. T he com plex is a
most attractive one and includes
severa l dining rooms and bars a ll
of which a re of a sta nda rd ex
pected a t a firs t class r ace
course. We underst and the bu ild-

Headq ua rt ers 16%

Off ice
Man agemen t

10%

ing alone has an insured value in
excess of $ 1m. The racecourse
is with in { mile of the city centre
and close prox im ity to most of
the tourist a tt rac tions and acco m
modation.

Entertainment - Arra nge ments
ha ve been mad e with a number
of enter ta iners to perform at the
headquarter s during the course of
the event. It is pr op osed to hav e
some form of enterta inment each
even ing. Bar facilities will be
ava ila ble as well as suppers a nd
evening meals a ll of which will
be at reason able rates.

One Make Groups-The Rally
organi sati on has been fortun ate
in ge tt ing excellent co-operation
from various bod ies, and the use
of their faci lities will be made
availa ble to suc h gro ups as " One
Mak e Registers" or sim ilar
grou ps with a co mmon interest.
These facil ities, it is en visaged ,
wo uld be used for meetings,
ga the rings, picnics, etc. and in
clude the follo wing:

(I) A suita ble room, com ple te
with refreshment fac ilitie s, is
avai lable a t the Rotorua
Racing Club complex (Rally
Headquarter s) for use as a
soc ial ga ther ing, meeting
venue, e tc. N o ch arge fOI
room s.

(2) The resident cat erer will
provide morning or after
noon teas for such func
tion s at a nominal fee
(between 75c-$1.00 per head ).

(3) Local authorities have sub
mitted a list of vari ou s
venues sui ta ble for suet
gro ups to meet for picnic
runs, etc., and these spo ts
will be clo sed to other public
use if required. A list 0 1
venu es will be available a
Rall y H.Q. in adva nce, re
co rding space for nomina
total of vehi cles, toil ets, an,
other facili ties, etc .

The fo llowing is requ ired 0

any group wishi ng to avai l them
selves of these faci lities :



REM EMBER . . .

EN TRIES CLOSE

15th FEBRUARY, 1979.

PLEASE NOTE - The Rally
organisa tio n has undertaken to
assis t in the allocation of venues
in order to avoid a clash of two
or more gr oups at one particular
venue.

We tru st that this facility will
be of some use to your group
during the course of the 2 1st
International Rally . We look fo r
ward to having you and wish
your group all the best.

Further Information - Sh ould
you require any further informa
tion either write The Rally Direc
tor, P.O. Box 2546, Christchurch
or telephone Norm Skevington
45-709 Christchur ch or Lionel
Pri est 86-673 Hastings.

NORM SKEVINGTON

Rally Director

( I) Each ~ rou p should nom ina te
one person to act as liaison
officer between the ir gro up
and this Rally orga nisa tion.

(2) Liaison officer will need to
know appro xima tely the
number in group, both
vehicles and people.

(3) Rally orga nisation will allo
cate a picnic area in accord
ance with the size of the
group applying.

(4) Liaison officer will be re
spo nsible to organise det ails
of meetings, run s, functions,
etc. including an y catering or
levies to cover such matters,
once the appropriate venue
has been allocated (i.e. meet
ing room, park, etc .).

(5) Liai son officers are urged to
make use of daily news
letter or Rally Notice Board.
There will also be an exten
sive public address system
throughou t the complex
link ed to all public areas
such as bar s, courtyard ,
gra ndstand, cafeteri a, etc .

FROM THE RALLY BOOKING OFFICE

***
INTERNATIONAL RALLY
PHOTOS

Please send only Black and Wh ite
photos. Colour a re not suita ble
for reproduction . If yo u have sen t
in a co lour ph oto of yo ur vehic le
it wo uld be apprec ia ted if yo u
wo uld forwa rd a black and white
one to:

Intern at ional Ra lly,
Vintage Car Club of N .Z.,
Box 2546, Chr istchurch,

giving sufficient info rma tion to
identify the ph oto with your
entry.

It is hoped there will be sufficient
numbers to make fur ther actio n
worthwhile.

We will not ify ove rseas enthus-
iasts of th is offer as J " r ,

fully as possi ble thro ug h
"Bea ded Whe els" , H.C.C.A.
G azette, A.A.C.A , Cl ub New s
letters etc , but not thr ough co m
merci al maga zine s.

We will requ ire written evi
den ce from overseas applica nts
of their club membership before
arranging a loan vehicle. For
ur gent contact Ph one R. B. Sco tt,
84 1-776, Christchurch.

would be successful. T he Rall y
Booking Office holds over 500
rooms and units at a time
when occupancy levels are
normally expected to be be
tween 75 % and 85 %. Com
parative det ails are known for
each of the 43 esta blishments,
and ent rants can be assur ed of
being alloca ted the most suit
able accommoda tion ava ilable.
No extra charges are made
you pay only the normal ta riff
through the Rally Booking
Office.

2. An y acco mmodat ion which
has not been a lloca ted by 15
February 1979 will be re-
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In an effort to help overseas
Vintage Ca r Club members to
participate in the 1980 Interna
tional Rally, we are crea ting a
list of VCC of N .Z. (Inc .) mem
bers willing to lend suita ble
vehicles for thi s purpose.

Naturall y any vehicles offered
must be of a good standa rd and
mech anicall y sound.

The aim of the opera tion
would be to alloca te vehicles by
make s, to over seas rallyists who
own and run similar veh icles at
home.

We will pair up applicant a nd
veh icle owner, who will then
negotiate the loan and aspects
i.e.: fee for wear and tear , insur
ance, registration, etc . Offer s will
be accepted only from financ ial
members of the VCC.

This arr angement will be addi
tional to those club members
who are already lend ing vehicles .

Please for ward all corres pond
ence to:-

Int ern ati onal Veh icle Pool
Vint age Ca r Clu b of N.Z. (Inc.)

P.O. Box 2546
Christchurc h

As time is very short a pr ompt
reply (within a week ) is requested .

INTERNATIONAL RALLY VEHICLE POOL

Mr Bruce Barker, the Govern
ment Tourist Bureau 's Rally
Liai son Officer reports that al
though bookings are steady, it
seems that many entrants are
reluctant to book accommodation
and ferry space at this early
stage, and warns that to del ay
co uld mean settl ing for accom
modat ion or ferry sailings which
are less than ideal.

The fo llowing advice may help
tho se who have yet to apply for
bookings.
ACCOMMODATION
I. It would be un wise to assume

that a direct applica tion for
hotel or motel accommo da tion

***



VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

Accommodation is allocated from the 1700 beds shown on this chart by
the Rally Booking Officers at the Government Tourist Bureau, Christchurch .

GTB21sT INTEItNATIONAL ItALLY BOOKING FnCE

***

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
10S Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season rates
to V.e.e. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.

(a) The over all length of
trailer, including drawbar and
any overhang of the tr ans
ported vehicle .
(b) The same information for
the trailered vehicle as for the
towing vehicle, as requested
on the application form.

4. Where the overall height of a
vehicle exceed s 1.8 m (6 feet),
it is essenti al that this be
sta ted on the application form .
If an "Over-Height" vehicle is
booked in the upper gar age
on the ferry it must be re
booked on the rail deck . If
this is discovered at the time
of boarding there is a danger
of the entrant having to wait
for a later sailing.

layed if your vehicle is yet to
be reg istered. If you know
the over all length and height
an application should be
made.

2. It is cheaper to "A-Frame" a
vehicle and drive it aboard
than to transport it on a
trailer. New Zealand Railways
charge the normal rate for the
trailer based on its overall
loaded length, plus 50 per cent
of the normal rate for the
vehicle on the trailer.

3. If you do intend to transport
your vehicle by trailer, the
following information should
be included with your appli
cation.

Nickel plating by slow-deposit, as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work, consign your work to :

PRATTS ELECTROPLATERS LTD. NELSON
r.o. Box 474 Phone 77-283

turned to the establishment
concerned . Appli cations wiIl
still be accepted but wiIl de
pend on availability.

3. The Rally Booking Office is
pleased to receive speci al
requests for group bookings,
nominated hotels or motels,
rooming arrangements etc .,
and will ende avour to sat isfy
them all .

4. Entrants mu st book motor
camp and cab in accommoda
tion direct. Refer to Beaded
Wheels No . 113 or the Auto
mobile Association Handbook
for information.

COOK STRAIT FERRY
1. Bookings should not be de-
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Nash at Le Mans
Since Le Mans is one of the

greatest racing circuits of Europe,
it is hardly surprising that the
names it conjures to mind are
those of the great "Marques" of
the European car world-Jaguar,
Ferrari, Talbot, Allard and Aston
Martin to name but a few. The
supercharged Bentleys and Mer
cedes of the 1920s and 1930s
created legends which are still
spoken of to this day. Alfa
Romeo, Maserati, Bugatti-the
list rolls on, the roll call of the
great cars which have been
pitted against one another over
the years at Le Mans. This is the
race which only the best cars
survive, a savage non-stop 24
hour high speed endurance test
of man and machine. Even for
the world's top sport and racing
machines, the pace is often too
tough, in 1953, for example, out
of a field of 60 starters only 25
finished. To finish at all is a
laudable achievement.

Few American cars have won
fame and renown at Le Mans.
Not because they are in any way
inferior to their European coun
terparts, but because American
Manufacturers take little or no
interest in this great European
classic.

There are exceptions, of course.
There was the Ford versus
Ferrari duel of 1966 in which
Ford emerged the clean victor,
taking the first three places, a
monumental slap in the face for
Ferrari.

Then there was Cunningharn,
produced by Briggs Cunningham
of Palm Beach, Florida. He pro
duced many sports cars and
racers between 1951 and 1955,
and these cars won many Ameri
can and European races. Briggs
Cunningharn's great wish was for
a victory at Le Mans,but
although his cars were always
among the leaders of the pack, a
first placing eluded him. AIl his

cars used Chrysler and Cadillac
V8 motors except for his last
effort , the C-6 which sported
a 260 b.h .p. 16 valve Offenhauser
engine.

Nash was also there. Nash? At
Le Mans? Yes indeed. And Nash
acquitted themselves more than
favourably, giving all the costly
European makes more than a run
for their money, and showing
often superior speed and endur
ance. And this with 99 % stock,
production Nash mechanical
components, the same motor sus
pension and transmission which
ferried the average Mr American
about his native land. It came
about like this... In 1949, the
year in which the first true post
war designed Nash made its
debut, there were serious thoughts
in the mind of the Nash Motors
management to bring out a high
quality high performance sports
car to appeal to the youth of the
day and give the company a with
it sporting image. These thoughts
were doubtless very much on
the mind of George Mason,
Nash-Kelvinator's president, as he
cruised on an ocean liner. And
here the fickle finger of fate took a
hand, because Mason discovered
he had as one of his fellow
passengers none oher than
Donald Healey.

Healey was an accomplished
rallyist and racing driver, and in
1931 had won the Monte Carlo
rally, driving a 4.5 litre Invicta.
Since then he had become a
successful builder and designer
of racing cars. The list of
cars which he master-minded is
impressive: Healey-Elliot, Healey
Abbot, Healey-Silverstone, Alvis
Healey, Riley-Healey, Nash
Healey and Austin-Healey. Today
he is chairman of Jensen Motors.

George Mason and Donald
Healey became aquainted and
naturally the discussion turned to
cars. Mason finding that a kindly

providence had brought him face
to face with one of the world's
top racing and sport car engineers
broached the subject of Nash
proposed sports model. In due
course they came to an agree
ment. They would build a speed
ster as a joint effort, Nash
supplying the mechanicals for
Healey to fit into his Silverstone
Chassis. The new creation would
be named the Nash-Healey. Thus
the die was cast.

Nash Motors sent Healey the
1950 o.h.v. Ambassador 3.8 litre
motor, transmission, and rear
suspension. In their Warwick
workshops, Healey used their
own trailing link front suspen
sion.

All the Nash components re
mained standard except for the
motor. This got a special
aluminium head, special manifold
and twin s.v. side draught car
burettors.

The rest of the motor remained
completely stock. The creators of
the new car decided to introduce
it with as big a bang as possible.
So they forthwith entered in the
1950 Le Mans race.

Came the great day, June
24th 1950, and the competitors

Healey
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scra mbled into thei r cars, gunned
their engines and screeched off
down the track in a haze of blue
smoke and burnt rubber.

First into the lead was a
Ferrari , which later deve loped
genera tor trouble and had to
withdraw. A Talbot then took
the lead . An Allard was running
third, despite having stripped
ever y gear but top . The Na sh
Heale y cruised along in 4th
place and at one stage was lying
third . But the brakes over hea ted,
and in the las t half hour of the
race, the Na sh-Heale y dropped
back to 4th. So the race finished,
Talbots in 1st and 2nd places, the
Alla rd 3rd and the Nash-Healey
4th .

T his was a great showing for
a car with nearly standard,.
midd le price range American
components . While a 4th placing
may not at first gla nce seem a
very notable achievement, re
member that this Nash-Healey
was competing against some of
the world 's most sophisticated
and expensive performance cars.
Aside from the overheating
brakes, it gave a completely
trouble free run . Consider this in
the light of the fact tha t out of a
field of 66 star ters, only 29

finished the rac e. The Na sh
Henley thus came in ahead of 25
of the world 's best racin g car s.
Doubtless the re were a few red
faces among tho se present who
had rated American makes as
not worthy of con sideration.

Both Nash and Healey were
very pleased with the car's run ,
and they promptly went ahea d
and put the car into production.

The 1951 Na sh Healey, desig
na ted model 25 I60 was first dis
played to the public at the 1950
Pari s Auto Show. The English
made body was of almost seam
less aluminium, with flat 2-piece
windscreen, outboard headlights
and airflyte style grille. The
roadster was the only body style
ava ilable, Thi rty-six cars were
built and sold in 1950, and 104
during the 1951 model year.
Price was $4,063.

Nash sent all mechanical com
ponents to England, where
Healey fitted them into the
chassis and bod y. Then the car
was returned to America for
final testing and sale.

Production 1951 model s used
the o.h.v. 125 b.h.p. Ambassa
dor 6 engine, with 7 main
crankshaft. The special head ,
manifold and twin curbs. were

standard. Transmission was
standard Na sh 3 speed, manual
shift with overdrive, coi l springs
were used all around, with
Henley's trailing link fr ont sus
pension. Side curt ains, adjust
able steering column, leather
upholstery, full width hub caps
(with the words Nash He aley
in Scr ipt) and white walls were
standard .

Advertising in the earl y 1950s
leaves little doubt that Nash
Motors were very proud of their
new creation . "The World 's
most modern sports car". "For
top speed, performance a nd
comfort" . "T he leader- on the
speedway as on the Highway ".
" Nash Ambassador H igh com
pression eng ine offering top per
formance on regular gasoli ne" .
These are some of the headings
which sta re out from the adver
tisements. Wit h regard to speed,
the ad says . . . "l ust slip behind
the wheel and touch toe to
throttle . Feel the smooth power
flow as you crui se at 100 effortless
miles per hour-up to 125 m.p.h .
when you so desire . And a few
figures:- Overa ll length 14' 2" ,
width 5' , wheelbase 8' 6", tread
4' 5" , turning radius 17' 6" , road
clearance 7" , and weight 2,400

COLLEGE FORD SPARES
FOR OBSOLETE

CARS, 1928-1960
NEW PARTS

FORD
We specialise in Model A and VS Parts

Parts Catalogue now available
Send $1.00

13-15 College
Phone

Hill, Auckland
AK 33-924

1
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Donald and Geoffrey Healey, about to set off on the Mille Miglia in their
Nash Healey; they used this model for the Italian classic in 1950, 1951

and 1952.

lbs, 20 gallon fuel tank, tyre size
640 xIS.

The new Nash Healey was
launched and was a success.

Came the J951 Le Mans and a
Nash-Healey was again entered,
this time with a coupe body
instead of a roadster. This Nash
Healey missed the practice trials
of the day before the race. and
only got in a single practice lap
late in the evening. The reasons
for this are unclear, but it meant
that the driver had the handicap
of having only one hasty practice
run before the event.

The race duly took off the next
day . Two C-type Jaguars, one
driven by Stirling Moss, leaped
into the lead followed by a Talbot
and a Cunningham. Stirling Moss
was leading until his motor blew
a rod through the block. The

. second Jaguar took over the lead .
The big excitement of the race,
however, was a duel between the
Nash-Healcy and an Aston
Martin. The Nash chased the
Aston hard all the way and was
only 8 seconds behind it when
they zoomed across the finish
line on the last lap. The final

placings were: C-type Jaguar
first , a Talbot second, an Aston
Martin third . another Talbot
fourth, and another Aston Martin
fifth. The Nash-Healey was sixth.

If sixth place doesn't seem very
spectacular, consider what came
in after. The Nash-Healey beat
two Ferraris-they came in eighth
and ninth; So Nash men, the next
time a Ferrari owner looks down
his nose at your Nash, don't spit
on his car or kick the tyres. Just
quietly remind him of what Nash
did to Ferrari at Le Mans in
1951, and watch him try to dis
appear through a knot hole in
the floor.

A new production Nash-Healey
model 25262 was offered for
1952. Longer and sleeker looking
than its predecessor, it featured a
one piece curved windshield, and
a front end which was to be used
on the 1955 and 1956 Nash cars
- rou nded mudguards which pro
jected ahead of the grille. The
grille itself was flatter, lacked the
vertical bars of the 1951 model,
and the headlights were mounted
in the grille instead of the guards.
The body was styled and built

by Pinin F arina of Turin, Italy .
Farina also styled the 1952 on
wards Nash Airflyte. The Nash
mechanicals for the Healey were
sent to England, where they were
fitted into chassis and shipped to
Turin for their bodies. Then they
were freighted back to the States,
much traveJled cars even before
they went on sale. They were first
shown at the Chicago Auto
mobile Show in February, 1952.

For the 1952 Le Mans. two
Nash-Healeys were entered. The
cars were designated number 10
and I!. Number 10 was the
original car which had come
fourth in 1950. There was also a
third car on hand for practice .

The race got under way and
soon settled down to its sizzling
pace. Briggs Cunningham was
favoured to win , but the
Mercedes were reckoned to have
an equal chance. Nash-Healey,
Talbot and Cunningham put up
great performances. Of the two
Nash-Healeys, number 11 proved
to be faster, but it dropped out
with mechanical trouble. What
thi s trouble was is not reported,
but it is described as being
"something minor". It was the
first of two times a Nash-Healey
would retire with engine trouble .
Number 10 ran trouble free, ex
cept for a fractured exhaust pipe
which only took a few moments
to wire up in place. The car
averaged a steady 91.5 m.p.h.
Its petrol consumption was 16
rn.p.g . and it used not one drop
of oil or water. The drivers of
both Nash-Healeys reported later
that they could easily overtake all
other cars on corners . When one
considers that such cars as Mer
cedes, Cunningham and Aston
Martin were fitted with the best
and most expensive independent
rear suspension then available.
and the Nash-Healey only had
the standard Nash rear axle and
coil springs, it speaks volumes
for the quality of Nash suspen
sion .

When the racers crossed the
finish line, two Mercedes 300-SL's
were in first and second place,
with the Nash-Healey sniffing at
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their rear bumpers. Fourth place
went to a Chrysler engined Cun
ningharn, which came in 80 miles
behind the Na sh-Healey.

Race officials were amazed.
Here was a car with a heavy
push rod American 6 cylinder
engine almost stock, which had
proved itself to be equal to many
and better than most of the
costliest and most exotic machin
ery Europe could offer.

Number 10 had averaged 91.5
m.p.h . for 24 hours and bad bit
140 m.p.h . on the straights. It
was awarded first in classification
(3001-5000 c.c.), second in the
Rudge-Whitworth Cup for tbe
best performance over two con
secutive years, and won its Motor
Gold Chal1enge Cup. Its placing
in the race was third overall. It
was a proud day for both Nash
and Healey.

An engine change took place in
1952. Bore was increased from
234.8 to 252.6 C.ID., and tbe
twin s.v. carbs . were replaced by
twin Carters. This upped b.b.p.
from 125 to 135.

As a postscript to the 1952
race, it's interesting to note tbat
8 of 10 top finishers (from 1950
52) had 6 cylinder engines.

For 1953, Pinin Farina styled

an all steel hardtop body for the
Nash-Healey. It was an elegant
looking car, with wire wheels and
body lines very similar to the
1953 Vignale-bodied Cunning
ham, and the 1953 DB2 Aston
Martin. The grille was the same
as for 1952 and there was an air
scoop in the bonnet. Whether tbis
was functional or not, your
author does not know.

The new style took first prize in
the Italian International Concours
d'Elegance, and a silver cup in
the Foreign Cars Custom body
class. A Rol1s-Royce took second
prize and a Cunningham came
third.

In 1953 Donald Healey opted
out of the Nash contract. The
success of the Nash-Healey in
the 1952 Le Mans had not gone
unnoticed in high places. Sir
Leonard Lord of Austin Motor
Company had been so impressed
that he offered Donald Healey a
generous contract to work with
Austin. Healey accepted and so
was born the Austin-Henley, the
car for which Donald Healey
became internationally famous.

Thus at the 1953 Le Mans
there were four cars fielded by
Healeys, two Nash-Healeys, and
two Austin-Healeys.

The (953 race began with one
Nasn-Healey starting from 27th
position and the second one start
ing from 58th. This second car
was partaking in an interesting
experiment . An engineer named
Sampietro had designed a hem i
head set up for the Nash engine.
This head had two rocker shafts.
The exhaust valves were on the
left side and the inlet valves were
,,'n the right. Intake and exhaust
ports were on opposite sides of
the head, and the valves were set
at a steep angle, probably about
90 degrees. The main push rods
from the cam shaft drove the
intake rockers and each of these
rockers had attachment to take
a cross over push rod, which lay
a few degrees from horizontal
and crossed the head to actuate
the rocker arms of the intake
valves . With this head, the motor
produced about 200 b.h .p. and
the 1953 Le Mans was to be its
test. Sadly the car developed an
unspecified mechanical trouble
early in the race and withdrew,
so the test of the new hemi head
was inconclusive.

The first Nash-Healey ran well ,
and was in 14th place by the 12
hour mark . It was running even
faster than number 10 of 1952.

VINTAGE TYRES
Beaded Edge Straight Side Tyres

26 x 2j- Dunlop $70.00 550 x 19 Olympic

26 x 3 Dunlop $70.00 550 x 20 Dunlop

730 x 130 Dunlop $74.70 600 x 20 Firestone

30 x 3j- Olympic $62.00 Special Price
670 x 15 Firestone

W.S.W. $55.00

~pex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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The Hash Healey, which gained its American engine as a result of a casual conversation between Donald Healey
and a fellcw passenger on board the Queen Elizabeth in m ld-Atlantic.

Revised styling for one of the later Hash Healeys; in 1951 British customers were offered a version of this car
powered by the 3 litre six-cylinder Alvis engine.
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Cop ies of eve ry issue bac k to August 1969 a re ava ilab le
and a few of some ea rlier issues.

BEADED WHEELS
BACK ISSUES - SPECIAL OFFER

Our choice - 40 cents a copy or 6 for $2.25

Specified numbers -
50 cents a copy or 6 for $2.75

Postag e pa id . Usua l price 60 cents a copy.

Send payment with order to Beaded W hee ls,
P.O.Box 13 140 ,
Christchurch.

survives tod ay In the States.
The stamina whic h the Na sh

ca rs showe d in these gruelling
races is a tes timo ny to the qu alit y
which Nash bu ilt into its pro
ducts. T he phil osop hy beh ind this
emp hasis on quality can best be
su mmed up in the words of
Cha rles M. Na sh him self who
said , "We sha ll bu ild up to a
standard- no t dow n to a price" .

Nash-Healey today are grea tly
sought a fter and pri zed by their
owners who have the ir ow n
club- T he Nas h-Hea ley Ca r Club.
RFD2. Boyertown, Passadena .
Richard Kau frnan, the club pre
sident owns one Le Mans racer
bu t the bod y has been so altere d
that it is no longer possible
to tell which numb er it was.
Nu mbe r 10 sta r of 1950 and 1952,

But Jaguar and Cu nningha m
scooped the pool in 1953. T he
Nash-Hea ley finished 11th at a n
ave rag e speed of 92.45 m.p.h. The
car's endura nce was proved once
agai n. Of the 60 sta rters 35 failed
to finish.

That was the end of Nas h
Healey Le Man s car eer , and the
en d of the ca r as such was in
sight fo r the 1954 line a nother
hardtop coupe was ad ded to the
line, the model 25367. This had
similar lines to its 1953 for ebear .
but had a "Californ ia Hardtop"
ro of style, with a wrap arou nd
rear winder. This mode l was
intr od uced on June 3rd 1954,
priced at $5,128. Pr odu ctio n
finished in Sept em ber after on ly
30 had been produced. a nd with
that , the N ash-Healey was dis
con tinu ed . A total o f 506 had
been built from December 1950
to September 1954. In re trospect
it can be sa id that the Nash
Healey was a superb product of
American engineering and En glish
and Italian cra ftsma nship a trul y
intern ational effort. It was a car
of elegant look s, terr ific per form
ance and first class reada bility .

c. HUNTON (1967) LTD
SS KILMORE STREET CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Specialists in .

DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW
REPAIRS

CHASSIS STRAIGHTEN I NG

BUMPER AND GRILL
REPLACEMENT SERVICE

PANELBEATING

PAINTING

NEW BODY WORK

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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TODAY'S BOOKS FOR YESTERDAY
THUNDERBIRD: An illustra ted history of the famo us Ford, wi th all minor changes

shown. $34

HENRY'S LADY: A de ta iled album of the Mode l A Fo rd . S34

FROM HERE TO OBSCURITY: The mo del T Ford in deta il and pho tographs . $34

'~;;;;~..e"""'/~;:=-"'!!"'~""!i!"~~~~""'~~~~

I
Detailed handbooks, conta ining ex trac ts from reviews, catalogues , road tests, press
clippings from race me e tings with a ll tha t's needed for an enthu sia stic look a t the
background a nd dev el opment of each mo del Plenty of deta ils and specifica tions.

Be ntley cars 1934-1939 $5.55 Mercede s Cars 1949-1954 $7.90

~ Aus tin Se ven in the 30s $7.90 Riley Cars 1932-1935 $5.55

~ Ta g uar sports cars 1957-60 $7.90 Rolls Royce Cars 1940-1950 $7.90

~ Me rcedes Compe tition cars 1950-57 $7.90 O ther model s a nd years a vailable . ~
L~-...~~~ • -i+i ....... d+t~. pe;.~~

A HISTORY OF MOTORING Volume L 1895-1900. An a lbum of old photos , clippings and
detail, tracing these first years of the m otorca r. $5.15

A HISTORY OF MOTORING Voume 2. 1901-1903. Next s teps. $6.60

BRITISH LIGHT CARS 1930-1939. O ve r 120 models plus plen ty of technical da ta . $17.90

BUGATTI. The most sought a fter vin ta ge and racing car that ha s eve r existed.
Bea u tifull y presented book . $15.75

POST-WAR BRITISH THOROUGHBREDS - Their purcha se and resto ration , by
Bru ce Hu dson . $13.65

AUSTIN SEVEN SPECIALS. Buildi ng , ma in tenance and tuning. $7.80

Also a vailable , workshop manuals on a ll p opulor (and many not so popular) cars and
mo torcycles. Books on every trade a nd hobby. Bee-ke eping to public speaking to wine
making at home . Tell us of your interests, and we' ll tell yo u w hat we ha ve . Or ca ll in to
o u r shops over Chr is tmas. MAIL O RDER ENQ UIRIES WELCO ME.

technicalbooksItll.
Helping keep up with the past and the future.

Auckland
Tech nical Books Ltd
6 Morr ow Stre e t
Ne wmarke t
Box 9335
Te l: 540.132

Wellington
Technica l Books Lld
222 La mb ton Quay
Above McKe nzies
Box 5174
Tel : 728.544

Christehurch
Technical Books (Sou th
Island ) Lld
Maurice Ke nned y Ltd
593a Colombo S tree t
Tel : 797.459

Wholesale division
Pu blishers Ser vices
115 Khyber Pa ss
Auck land
Box 9335 TeI: 370.981
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FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop.)

Large st ocks of new, rebuilt ,
second ha nd parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E .
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.

I
Phon~ 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.

&anchnotes
ASHBURTON

The last two months has seen
a considerable increase in vintage
motoring: activity in this branch
with the first major activity being
the newl y introduced club captain's
night trial. This event of approxi
mately 80 miles introduced many of
us to a car club type event we had
not attempted before and was
greatly enjoyed by all. The main
trophies were carried away by John
Ferguson and Bruce McIlroy in a
19 Holden.

Labour weekend saw the start
of the Ashburton Borough Centen
ary celebrations with a -display of
cars at the 'Plains' railway museum
and continued with a display of
vehicles on the 29th October at
which the particular well restored
Ford T of Kevin Begg made its
appearance.

The Centenary celebrations con
cluded on Saturday, 7th November,
with a grand parade which attracted
a good a ttendance of vehicles many
of which were on their first outing
since being restored. Several un
restored vehicles also took part
adding greatl y to the interest.

ROD. BEGBIE

AUCKLAND
We ran a "Pre-Hunua" Sunda y

run during September to give new
comers an opportunity to learn
more about straight line and tulip
diagram navigation, ready for the
real test at Labour Weekend. Some
alert rallyists came through all
right but mo st got lost on Herald
Island-we thought it only had one
road to . the wharf but then our
map calls it Pine Island!

The real Hunua started with an
Auction on the Saturday and a
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get-together for out of town VISItors
in the evening. Sunda y wa s a per
fect day to start off 180 cars and
motorcycles from a most pictur
esque setting. Trevor and Barry
Birchall had selected Kings
College grounds in Ot ahuhu for
the start venue where the spring
leaves on the oak trees backed with
1920 vintage buildings made a
perfect backdrop for photogra phers
wanting to capture a picture in the
Montagu Museum style.

The run this year covered true
Hunua country and actually passed
through Hunua township for the
first time in several years. Morning
tea was arranged at the Ardmore
Hall and lunch was again provided
at Geo. Lyons farm at M ungata
whiri, where the ground was firm
and as dry as we have seen it for
yea rs. To our dismay the popular
ity of this lunch venue seems to
have reached other (riva]") clubs
and two one make club groups
turned up at the gate expecting
admission to our luncheon . There
were other visitors too but we
suspect the TV cameramen who
arrived had some inside informants
as there has been a close link with
many of our members over the
filming of "Gather Your Dreams".
In fact some rally contestants were
not coming to the Prize-giving night
at Sorrento because they would
miss seeing an episode of the local
"talent" show. To make sure this
did not happen four TV sets were
hired for the night and everyone
wa s able to watch the Wallace
Carter's Aerobatic show after all.

The rally had an excellent entry
from out of town supporters this
year with twenty from Waikato,
and thirteen from Whangarei ; eight
from Bay of Plenty and one each
from Tokoroa, Rotorua and
Taranaki Tony Shears won the
event for the second time and gets
recommended to plot next year's
event as part of his prize.

BARRY ROBERT

MOTOR CYCLE NOTES

If you have been watching
" G a ther your Dreams" on TV2 vou
will have noted the Jack Inch
Norton Combo. We have made the
" Box" again .

Our annual "Mug Run " was held
in October and last year's winner,
Fred Parkinson, did a great job of
organizing a completely different
type of run that was thoroughly
enjoyed by the twenty participants.
Unbeknown to them, some of the
instruction sheets were reversed and
it was a bit disturbing ' to keep
finding riders passing you going in
the opposite direction. However 'we
all got around OK and got back
dr y for a change. And what a feast

awaited us at the finish . Many
thanks to Fred for excellent organ
iza tion and to M rs Parkinson and
her helpers for the refreshments.

Tom Belch from the North Shore
broke Eric Williarns' hold on the
Motorcycle Trophy for the Hunua
100. Just as well we didn't all
follow Eric this year as was
suggested. I believe he got lost.

Have you .go t your entry in for
the National yet?

Remember they close 31st
Decem ber, 1978.

KEN HUME

The 1917 Ford T of Peter Croft
scored 3 firsts on the opening run
first away, first puncture of the
day. and first place in the trial.

A champagne breakfast at
Christchurch's stately Moria Vale
preceded the inevitable speechify
ing and the start of the run proper.

A choice of routes, all excellent
motoring, lead to member Richard
Foster's historic home, Terrace
Station , at Hororata,

As the cars arrived the rain had
really set in but a huge bonfire and
the shelter of some magnificent
trees allowed a picnic of sorts and
a very pleasant time was had by
all.

Restorations are proceeding well
now that it is warm enough to get
out in the shed, and many members
have Dunedin-Brighton as a target .
Ron Duckworth 's 1909 Wolseley
gets closer to completion every day,
and Alan Meredith is fitting another
radiator to his 1914 A.C., hopefully
to cure the overheating problems.
Bob Beardsley has his Bentley
going again and Nigel Price at last
has some tyres for the Prince
Henry that he thinks he can rely
on!

Peter Croft has added a 1934
P.A . M.G, to his stable and Win
May has acquired the bones of a
similar car.

Your scribe now has the only
motoring Hispano in the country
with the sad departure of Alan
Lake's HGC from these shores.

This sale must have set a New
Zealand record price for an old
car!

GAVIN BAIN

BAY OF PLENTY
It is a credit to our committee

that at every Club Night someone
is found to give us an interesting
talk . In September Wynns Oil re
presentative came along, explained
and showed how his firm's products
worked . N .A.S.A. used Wynns in



their moon buggy and still do in
their rockets ; M irage fighters in
France and the N.Z. Forces, Rolls
Royce. Valva and trucking firms
use Wynns products. It was ex
plaincd which oils to use for
running-in and for older cars. A
demonstration was given showing
wear on a bearing with and without
lubrication.

Dave Shand, a former Club
member, came along in October
and showed us slides of his recent
trip to America and Canada, using
trains as his main form of transport.
The sheer size of industrial under
takings in America impressed Dave.

OUl Annual Prize-giving and
Dinner was a great success with
plenty of food and the best music
for dancing we 've ever had. This
was by Terry Cogger on organ with
his able guitarist/singer. This duo
is lined up for our Anniversary
Run dinner too. The President and
his wife presented the cups and
trophies.

Waihi's Centennial Parade was
attended by several of our Club's
cars, many on their way to Auck
land 's Hunua 100 Run. A rather
wet day but this did nothing to
dampen the enthusiasm of everyone
at Waihi.

The Bay of Plenty was well
represented at the "Hunua", which
was as well organised as ever, with
several tricky bits. We didn't bring
home any prizes but everyone
enjoyed the run and no-one got lost,
so we were all happy.

Our Club runs get more and more
popular with excellent attendance
and even one or two Waikato cars
join in occasionally and very wel
come they are too! Alan and Dawn
Webb's run over the Kaimais
finished at Okoroire Springs and
as we had to make up a limmerick
starting "There was an old man in
the Club ..." we were kept well
occupied. Some of these were read
out that night at our Annual Dinner
and caused much hilarity.

Bob McGarva had 25 cars to get
away on his -j--da y run-surely a
record. We went round-the-houses,
got fouled up at a 360 degree turn
but sorted ourselves out to drive
out into the country to finish near
the Kaimai Railwa y tunnel en
trance. We walked up the track to
view this eighth wonder of the
world, said "Hello" to Waikato
through the tunnel then walked
back. A lovely sunny day, well
enjoyed.

Nine cars motored over to
Rotorua in the chill of morn to
take part in the Ainsworth
Memorial Trophy Run. The start
was at the newly built and almost
completed Clubhouse-very impres
sive . This fairly straight-forward
run took us through some rolling

green farmland, stopping for lunch
at a peaceful forest area. Once all
late camel'S were accounted for,
we were off on a short afternoon
section. Congratulations to Alan
and Dawn Webb, who brought
home the "Ainsworth Trophy" and
a big "thank-you" to Rotorua for
an en joyable day's motoring.

TERRY JANES

CANTERBURY
As reported last month the

Canty. Branch Clubrooms are
starting to take shape , the poles are
up, the concrete poured, and the
contractor (incidentally, National
Registrar Ces. England) is. firmly
established with works office and
stacks of timber.

Whilst all this activity is centred
around the ablution block and
kitchen area , 200 yards away on
the Eastern side of the property, the
parts compound and storage shed
is rapidly becoming a reality: This
area , also of pole construction. IS
now roofed and concrete floor
poured. Grahame Pluck, assisted by
Alan Andrews has this scheme as
a pet project, using much volunteer
labour and monev earmarked for
spares ·etc. from last year's Swap
Meet.

While on the subject of the inter
change of parts and information the
Branch Swap Meet has established
itself as the most interesting event
on the calendar as far as tracking
down much needed items and as a
clearing house for no longer requir
ed treasures. The number of mem
bers from both local and distant
branches along with thousands of
members of the public (in the two
days, over 10,500 people passed
through the gates) provides not only
a welcome source of branch funds
but an unequalled opportunity to
meet and talk about our own
favourite subject, no matter which
way our preferences lie . Amongst
that many people you just can't
help to find someone with a similar
interest or problem as your own.

With the chanaeover from a
central city to a north west posi
tion for our clubrooms, a geograph
ical rearrangement of boundaries
was initiated resulting in a branch
being formed covering Banks Pen
insula and some eastern suburbs,
and judging from Gavin's report in
the last issue. this has rekindled re
newed enthusiasm and promises to
bring out some very interesting
vehicles. We of the Canty . Branch
wish Bank Peninsula good motor
ing and look forward to some com
bined rallying in the coming
seasons

On the restoration front:
Grahame Meynell has the Crossley
on the road, John Anstey is motor
ing in the refurbished ltala that
saw a lot of mileage at the hands
of previous owner ferry Wilson of
Timaru, Neville Daue has put his
back into the de Dion, likewise
Robin Mundv is confident of
motoring his 1900 to the Inter
national . Past National President
Norm Skevington has unveiled his
finished 1914 Overland and Jan
Pepper is to be seen driving a truly
show-room example of Austin
Healy 100. Motor trimmer Doug
Goslin is assembling his early
right-hand brake model Ford A,
while Alistair Brass and Wa yne

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
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Obituary
W. G. WILLIAMSON

Bert became interested in
Vintage Motoring on his retire 
ment from the New Zealand
Railway Workshops where he had
worked for many years as a
qualified electrician.

He purchased his first car
"EMMA", a 1930 Austin 7
tourer , from Cambridge and
drove this great little unrestored
car back to Christchurch and a
record of this interesting trip
was published in an early copy
of "Beaded Wheels". Later Bert
purchased a 1937 Austin 7 sedan.
Both of these cars he restored and
they proved very reliable in the
long a n d various trips he did
throughout New Zealand, so
much so that he sold his modern
car and either of the 7's were his
everyday transport.

Bert was a Justice of the
Peace. He will be greatly missed
by all who knew him for his
friendly approach to all people,
young or old and his great inter
est and knowledge of the Austin
7. He was, I consider, an unfor
gettable character, a person that
lived his life to the full, young in
spirit and heart , a man we were
very fortunate to know.

ARTHUR AINSWORTH

At his funeral service tributes
were paid also by a member of
the Rationalist Society of N.Z.
of which Bert was a Past N.Z.
President.

These words written by Waiter
Savage Landor on his 75th birth
day were quoted, they were some
of Berts favourites:

"I strove with none, for none
was worth the strife

Nature I loved and next to nature
art.

I warmed both h ands before the
fire of life

It sinks, and am ready to
depart."

EDITOR
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Macefield are putting great efforts
into their Veteran Buick and
Norton Dominator respectively.
anJ thanks to the stirling effort of
Geoff Hockley (not only a prolific
writer of early motorcycle days)
with the engine and gearbox of my
own 500 cc single Harley this
machine is ready for reasscmbly
and Rotorua 1980.

In all. an active time for every
one. must be International fever!

ALAN WILLS

WHAKATANE
Our annual 'East West Rally'

planning is gathering momentum.
We are taking advantage of the
' four day' Waitangi weekend to
plan a rally that is either a Satur
Gay and Sunday event or a fuJI
four day tour at our option . After
many requests the second two days
include a traverse of the old Motu
road from Matawai, on the Opotiki
Gisborne road, back to Opotik i.
The surface is usually smooth. The
road is bush lined and the views
over the Urewera country and the
Bay of Plenty are superb. There
will be further advertisements in
'Beaded Wheels' and in our own
Club magazine 'Running Board'
and entrv forms will be circulated
to North Island Clubs . Accommo
dation is available and you wiJI
enjoy this rally, either as a two
day (includ ing timed navigation
sections and a gentle gymkhana)
or four day (country touring and
hangis) event.

Club members have increased by
about 4% with the transfer of Peter
Buckler from Bay of Plenty (if
Banks Peninsula is the newest
branch we are the smaJIest! !). Peter
has two Dodges, a Morris Eight
Sports and a PV Chevy. Morris
Eight Tourers are becoming
fashionable here as both Steve
Trott and Tom Needham have
Eights under restoration. BiJI Stuart
is organising a 1936 Packard from
somewhere in the middle of the
island, its arrival is awaited with
interest.

A recent project has been the
sale of cloth worked 'VCC and
Wings' badges (See page one). This
has been outstandingly successful
and a second batch is underway
for those who missed out. The
price is $1.50.

Recent club nights have included
a welding demonstration, a slide
evening mostly covering the 1978
Australian International, and a Guy
Fawkes celebration.

ALAN BARNES

HAWKE'S BAY
New members night was held in

September with about 30 people
attending, including old hands and
new. AJI listened to the committee
and others talk on the running of
the VCC on National and branch
levels and a lot was learned.

The Waipukurau lads organised
a free run from Wo burn Hostel to
celebrate Spring in the form of a
'Daffodil Run' . The cars traveJIed
to Mangaorapa Station for lunch
and then visited the signpost "Tau
matawhakatangihangakoauauauota 

mateaturipukakapikimaungahoronu 
k upokaiwhenuak itanatahu", said to
be the longest place name in the
world. Unfortunately. few were
present to enjoy this run.

The annual Safari this year was
held up the coast in Wairoa. where
the weather went through all four
seasons over Labour Weekend. The
run on Sunday took us out to
Ma hia and by devious routes to
Morere for lunch and a hot swim
in the pools (enjoyed particularly
by the tourer and roadster types!).
The afternoon section took us by
more devious shingle routes to
Frasertown and returned to Wairoa,
This was a pleasant and interesting
run. The weekend. organised by
Glyn Clements and Dave Roberton
was a credit to them. with a good
setting for our function in the
footbaJI clubrooms, excellent cater
ing , and a well-planned and execut
ed run. OveraJI first placing went to
Gordon Vogtherr and family in
their 1937 M.G. V.A . Once again .
H.B. entries were few, though the
entries were boosted by the
G isborne contingent.

Restora tions keep moving with
Alex Arthur's and Pat Dermis' S.S .
Jaguar coming along weJI (anybody
got a spare manua l"), Brian Steven
son is very happy with Peter
Russell 's 1936 Auburn Roadsters
motor job. and I can vouch that it
motors along nicely. Doug Bixley
has had an addition to the stable
in form of a 1931 Studebaker
President and Roadster. The
Quarries are working feverishly on
the G.W.K. and this will be motor
ing for the 1980 RaJIy. It seems
there wiJI be quite a few vehicles
making it for the International
from H.B

Those of you who are passing
through the 'Bay' over the New
Year (30 December to 2 January)
are recommended to call at the
Centennial Hall at McLean Park in
Napier to view the H.B.V.C.C.
Motor Show. This should be a first
class spectacle. We hope to see
some of you there.

ROD McKENZlE
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The recent silence fro m Hor o
whenua ha s fortunatel y indicated a
con siderable amount of work in
progress with the result tha t the
clubroom s a re now full v establ ish
ed a nd in use on the section a t
Ohau, near the river. The building
was mo ved from G ordon
Routledge 's property some months
a go, and the intervening time has
seen a dedicated band led bv Neil
Simm a nd Tom Ha yes (and guided
by Barry Jenkins) carry out altera
tion s, ext en sions, and a complete
re-furnishing of the build ing .

TARARUA TRUNDLE
The annual 'Tararua Trundle ' was

held on Saturday, 28th of October,
startin g from and finishing at the
clubroorns. and effectively opening
them without tiresome ceremony. A
good entry of vehicles was obtain '
eJ, with a number from other
branches. New restorations from
this branch included Barry Jenk in' s
1929 Austin 7 saloon, and John
Morgan's Model 'A' Ford roadster
pickup. It was nice to see Chris
Simpson up from Paraparaumu
blowing the cobwebs out of Len
Southward 's 4-} litre Bentley, and
the Ha ycocks down from Bull s in
a huge 1923 Hudson sedan.

The Trundle ' lunch sto p was up
the Ota ki Gorge, where a gym
khana was held , Jenkin 's Au stin 7
being the fa stest thing on three
wheels while Jones' Bentley had
trouble in the slalom with its
co mmercial steering lock , A good
da y wa s had by all , although Tom
Ha yes now has a diff . rebuild
looming in the Crossley.

Winter motoring has not been
ignored either, with the 'Gentle
Annie ' road in Hawkes Bay having
been tackled twice in recent months
by a small band of dedicated motor.
ists in a variety of cars.

Current restorations include
Bruce McMichael's J928 Hudson
Super Six, Murray low's 1918
Chandler, and Neil Sims 1928 Ford
'A '. Gordon RoutIedge has just
finished a sports tourer body on
Ron Ro ycroft's Crossley specia l,
and Stuart Fox has re-wooded the
body of Arnold Koppen 's 1931 Reo
Ro yale Coupe.

Alton Harrison has obtained
' Phill po t' s Phanthom' a 1936
Talbot BD75 from Auckland and
hopes to ha ve a bod y built for it
when the 20/60 Vauxhall is finished .
Bill Nicholson has sold his Ford
'A' and is soo n off to Australia.
Bruce Matthews has been gett ing a

lot of use out of a tid y 1928
Austin 12/4 tourer bought from
Waitara, and Ro y Di sher ha s re
built the body on the might y
Studebaker/Chrysler specia l. It
now seat s four small people
instead of two large ones, so per
haps some addition s to the family
are planned r

PAT BREN

Our opening run on October 1st
brought out a field o f 29 vehicles
fairly evenl y divided between
vintages and modern , with some
members who . so far lack vintage
transport, leav ing their modern cars
at the Park and doubling up with
others in vintage cars. Verv pleasing
to see Nelson Branch represented
by bikes and a modern car.

The Labour Day run turned out
to be rather wet and cold for the
drivers and passengers of the 12
cars and one bike who bra ved the
elements. It would be nice to do
that run to Richmond Bro ok again
when the weather is more sett led. I
for one. reallv couldn 't appreciate
the well-kept gardens with the trees
and shrubs dropping cold water
down my neck.

I think all our members who went
over the hill for the Nel son Pro
vir cia l Ral ly enjoyed the week-end
of lovel y weather and pleasant
motoring. I know we did in spite
of our old girl getting sand in the
fuel line ar-d generally nlavin g up .
Now we are looking forw ard to the
run round Qu een Ch arlotte Sound
with the Canterburv Branch who
will be staving in Picton this week 
end. Ju st hope the weather stay s as
it is this morning, fine and sunn y.

HElENA MACDONALD

Welcome home to Andy and Mrs
Wilkie and farewell to Dick and
Noreen Robins and family . Almost
in the same breath North Otago
Branch welcomed the Wilkie famil y
back from a marvell ou s tour in
U.s.A. , and said goodbye to the
Robins familv who are now living
in Nelson. With them go our best
wishes and the assurance of an
enthusiastic welcome whenever the y
return ,

Levland truck-Circa 1924? Bill
Mitchell and Jim Kane collected
this , with Tom Stephens' reluctant
truck and a start has been made on
this ex-Gore vehicle. An v informa
tion will be gratefull y recei ved by
North Otago. There seems to be

lots of bit s to the ver y C.K.D.
machine, but we hope to build a
worth v club commercial out of it
all. .

Our Swap Meet was held on 28
October in the so uth car park of
the Oarnaru Rac e Co urse, bringing
memories of the 1963 Ea ster rall y
to man v of us. II was a successful
swa p an :! both part s a nd infor ma
tion were exch anged .

Run s ha ve been held to the Lime
Wcr ' s, at Weston , and to Cl arks
Flour Mill at Mah en o, now being
res tore I by the Hi storic Place s
Trust.

Progress is well a head on the
Wind sor Rall y (2 Dec .) and we
look forward to happy motoring
an:! restoring in 1979.

WflSON SPITE

We have been extremel y busy
trying to raise funds for our build
ing project. The first venture in this
direction was an Auction held
under the Farmers' building at
Northcote on the 28th of Ma y. It
was well attended by members
from a variety of branches, several
cars , as well as many parts
changed hand during the da y. By
sun set we had reduced our pile of
club spares a nd filled the coffers
to the tune of $800.

Many of our members have been
keeping up the branch's high idea ls
of long distance motoring with a
large party attending the Au stralian
International. These included
Messrs Kidd and McNair in a
Sunbeam 20.9 Sports, the Stanley
tribe in their 20/60 Sports Beam.
Ian Hallet wa s seen to be more
under than astride his 1930 TT
Sunbeam motorcycle. and last but
not least Ala stair Robin son with
his Talbot 90 Sports . This highly
S.T.D. bia sed group managed to
impress its fellow overseas en
trants with their style of driving
and ability to enjoy themselves.

Alastair managed to have the
Talbot back under the shadow of
the long white cloud , in time to
participate in the '78 Irishmans
Creek rallv down on the mainland.
Keith Humphreys success fully up 
held his title to " Sha nds Patch"
whilst yo urs trul y braved the mid
winter cold from the dickey seat
of Graham Pluck's Clyno. On the
subject of the deep south. one of
the br anch 's more firml v entrench
ed vehicles, Eric Steven 's M inerva,
has returned south to the care of
the Grant famil y in Bal four.

An event that wa s intended for
the brave of heart and lacking in
senses called " Oil Can Rally" had
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been th ought up by Russell W ard
who organised this particul ar ver 
sio n o f ha iry c hes ted, hoo ds down.
fros t bitten winter mot orin g. The
run wh ic h sta r ted f rom the Nor th 
co te T avern' wa s we ll su pported by
a plet hora of exotica i.e . Dela ges
(2) , Lagenda (I ), Ford ( I) a nd in
timi da ting the field . wha t else but
Sun bea ms (3) . Se vera l o the r sta r t
e rs tried to na viga te be tween th e
torrents of H20 both vertical a nd
ho rizonta l. but were swept awa y
a nd presumed lost a t " sea " ! Those
more sea -wo rthv so uls fou nd a we t
but wa rm haven a t the Wa iwera
the rmal pool s, whe re in . it was un
a nimous lv deci ded that th is mad
ness shou ld be a n annua l eve nt.

O n th e financial front th e new
committee decided a t th e inst iga
tion o f Pete r Dunn to hold a raffle
with an Au stin Sheerline as the
pr ize . This meant a lot o f hard
se ll ing on the members part. but
inspired by Peter who effective ly
Quit 40 % of the tick et s th e club
ended up being $3. 000 better off
than bef ore.

As if he wer en 't bu sy e no ugh
Pet er ha , been pu sh in g o n with the
restorat ion of his 1924 11.9 h.p. AC
a nd ha s swa ppe d h is M orris S
Sa loo n fo r a rare 1932 Singer 9
two sea te r. New member G le n
Beau rnont ha s a lso acquired a 1931
Singe r S h.p. Junior fro m C hris t
chu rch . O the r vehi cles wit hi n th e
branch have had a cha nge of
owners, notabl y Br ian John ston e's
25 h.p, Sun bea m tourer now resides
in Harol d Kidd 's ga rage wh ere h is
1932 Al vis Speed Twenty ha d been .
which has mo ved down to Bru ce
Eld er in Taura nga.

O ur nat ion al calendar event the
" Northe rn Raid " was o nce a ga in a
tour de fo rce o f organisati on by
John Stringer, who ran th e sho w
so well last vea r. This time it was
combined with the North Island
PV rally and resulted in a deli ght
fu l cross section of automobiles
fro m a 1913 Buick to a 1954 Alvis.
A she d raid on the Frid a y night
was followed by a pre sta r t con
co urs d'elegance . This wa s won
o utrigh t by Bill Janes with his
bea uti ful 1951 Lagonda Sa loon.
The rall v itse lf invo lved a well
paced run o ver most o f the near
no rth's lesser kn own roads an d
better sce nery. Conf usio n for the
un wary had been de vised by the
occasiona l splittin g of routes wi th
PV's goin g th ataw a y a nd Vinta ge
th e t 'otherway. It a ll ended up with
a most enjo ya ble smorgasbo rg a t
Bir kenhead . Sunda y wa s nicel y tied
up with a n a musing m in i exp ert's
run th at left a fe w en tra n ts more
bemused . The prize givi ng a nd
lu nc h were held a t M.o.T.a .T. with
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first PV going to R . Row e ( 1937
Fo rd VS) a nd th e "Northe rn Raid"
being won clearl y by A . Price
( 1930 C hev .).

!A N G O LDI N GHAM

ROTORUA
O ur big eve nt was t he a nn ual

M iss A insw orth Tro ph y o n Novem
ber 4th a nd 5th .

The Sa turday dawned clo ud y bu t
wa rm. Th is was the day of the
gy m k ha na. The co mpetitors fo r th is
even t met a t 1.30 p.m. a t ou r new
clubroorns which are nea ring co m
ple tio n for a fo llo w- the -Ieade r run
to Mr G. Sa lt's fa rm a t Rer ewh ai 
kanitu for gymkhan a, barbecu e and
bonfire.

At thi s point I would lik e to
thank th e kind per son wh o plan ted
two trees out side our clubhouse a nd
also Graham for th e use o f his
fa rm .

W ell the gymkh an a pr oduced
so me interesting competition s suc h
as guessing height o f ca r a nd dri vi ng
under marker s, to win g a piece of
wood with -l- ga llo n flagon rest ing
o n it witho ut falling off': dri ving
up ra m ps a nd over bridges. H ave
vou ever tri ed to throw a Quoi t 10
la nd o n a peg fro m a moving ca r
There were approxim a te lv thi rt y
co mpeti tors plus fa mi lies . The bar
becu e ar. d bonfire wen t o ff with a
ban g.

Compe titors in the M iss Ains
worth assem bled a t the Clubrooms
a t 9. 15 a .m . ready 10 leave a t 9.30
a. m, After touring in a nd ar ound
R ot o ru a we headed over the coast
via va rious back road s a nd finishe d
the dav a t Pukehi na Beach whe re
o ur a b le C lub Ca ptai n 's wife had
prepared a ver y enjoya b le a fte rnoon
tea .

Results were as fo llo ws: G vm 
khana-I st R. Rollo , Rot orua : 2nd
R. Munro, R ot orua : 3rd B. M ow
bray Rotorua . Mi ss Ain sworth
Trophv-Ist A . Webb , T auran ga:
2nd J . Abbot , Tok or oa: 3rd J.
Ho ven , T auranga. P.V .V . and Post
War Vintage for o ut o f Ba y ca rs
1st D. M a yhew, Rot o ru a: B. Dun
nel. Sra n McCutcheon Trophv fo r
O ver all Points-1 st B. Roll o . Roto,
ru a: Znri R. Munro . Ro torua : 3rd
W . Ske lton , Ro torua . Cong ra tula 
tions to Rot orua place-ge tters.

Roy Fl eet has ac q u ired a n Au st in
Ruby 1937 which was owned a nd
rest ored by a W anga nui mem be r,
Be rt Boyce. Al though res to red some
4-5 yea rs ago it is still a very tid y
ca r. It s first out ing was the M iss
Ain swo rt h week-e nd and beli eve me.
it ca n mak e as must du st as a ny of
the b igger cars wit h a lot less stops

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating).
Work can be done from
photos etc. o r to your design.
New work only - no repairs.
For further deta ils enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours), 87-583
(evenings) .

for gas . Ple ase ' look e lsewhere for
part icul ars o n M ot or Show.

B. RO LL O

SOUTH CANTY.
After a ra the r d isappoint ing turn

o u t for o ur P.V.V . and P.W .V .
Rally in September, o ur motorin g
seaso n go t und e r wa y in fine sty le
wh en a rec o rd num be r of 3 1
veh ic les too k part in o ur tr aditio nal
Openi ng Run a t the beginning of
October , a nd of that n um ber, o n ly
5 we re mod erns. We had a new
venue th is yea r. in th e Ple asant
Vallev Recreation Ce ntre . in th e
Gerald ine a rea . Th is is actually a
disused schoo l, a nd the fa c ilit ies
there see med to meet with gene ra l
a ppro val from those w ho mo to red
fo r th o n th is fine , su nny da y.

T wo week s la te r, a t La bo ur
week-end , we staged our 23rd
Annua l Mount Cook R all y, co m
memorat in g the firs t mot o r jo u rney
from Tima ru to Mount Cook , in
1906. This ever -po pu la r even t d rew
41 ent ries. whi ch is Quite a respect 
a b le number fo r a three day eve n t,
a nd becau se of its co m memora tive
na tu re , en tries a re limited to
vet er an , vinta ge. a nd P .V.V. classe s.
There was th e usu al mixture of the
o ld ca m pai gners , like Alan Baker
and his nimble littl e 1915 Humber
car on their 20th Mount Cook.
an d newcomer s, like Jim Rit chie
a nd his ve ry mot ora ble 1917 Dodge
Tourer o n their firs t M o un t C ook .
among the en tr ies . Co ld , so uthe r ly
co nd itio ns pr evai led fo r th e sta r t
o f th e Rall y in T irnaru, but once
thro ugh Bu rk e's Pass and int o the
Mack en zie Basin , we ran in to the
fine weat her th at was to pre vai l for
the rest of th e week -end. We staved
th e two nigh ts on the sho re of Lak e
O ha u a t Ohau Lodg e, a nd travell ed
th e 60 mil es fro m there to Mount
Cook, an d ba ck aga in. o n the
Su nd a y.

A bo ut a mont h earl ier. o n
Dominion D a y week -end. which is
ou r Anniversa ry Da y in So uth Can -
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terbury, four of our branch families
from Timaru had travelled 10 Twizel
to be guests of our sub-branch up
there, and came back with glowing
reports of the hospitality received
and good times enjoyed, plus ac
counts of their guided tour in a
bus , of the huge Upper Waitaki
Power Development Scheme, which
is centred on Twizel.

The Vintage Car Club of New
Zealand might shortly have a brand
new Branch among its ranks. Our
Waimate sub-branch which has been
very active and has expanded
greatly over the last 18 months, is
now keen to form a separate
Branch, and negotiations are pro
ceeding in that direction. Their first
idea was to include the whole of
the rather large Waimate County
in their area . but as th> t brought
them to within 6 or 7 miles of our
Clubrooms. we had a very amicable
meeting with them, and came up
with a revised northern boundarv
for their proposed Branch. We wish
them well.

DANNY MORAN

1979 North Island Tour
Wed. 28th Feb. Wellington to

Masterton .
Thurs. lst March Masterton to

Hastings-Napier.
Fri. 2nd and Sat. 3rd March

Hasti ngs-N apier.
Sun . 4th March Napier to

Tokoroa.
Mon . 5th March Tokoroa to

Tauranga.
Tues. 6th March Tauranga to

Whitianga.
Wed. 7th March Whitianga to

Auckland.
Thurs . 8th March Auckland to

Whangarei.
Fri . 9th and Sat. IOth March

Whangarei,
Sun . I1 th March Whangarei to

Auckland.
Mon . 12th March Auckland to

New Plymouth.
Tues. 13th March New Plymouth

to Palmerston North.
Wed. 14th March Palmerston

North to Wellington.

Entry Form and suggested
accommodation. apply:

Club Captain,
Allan Storer,

108 Ranfurly Street,
Christchurch 1.

TARANAKI

Trevor Kearns and his wife
Janet organised this year 's motor
cycle rally . The number of entrants
was considerabl y down on last
year but an enjoyable weekend was
had by the twelve entrants. The
veteran section was won bv Bob
Clarke and Vintage Section was
shared by Bob Atley and Glen Bull.
The winner of the Post Vintage
Section was Barbara Kendrick and
Post War Bruce Davidson.

The committee have organised a
trip on New Year's Eve weekend to
Taumarunui Branch and have
arranged sleeping and camping
quarters at a shearing shed. This
should be an exciting weekend
away with a large barbecue to be
held on the Saturday night.

Des Moore and Rob Thompson
attended the Hunua 100 at Auckland
on Labour Weekend and represent
ed our branch. They came home
with the prize for the most travelled
entrant.

Motor cycle enthusiasts have
monthly club runs and always
have interesting places to go to .
Wally Hunt organised a Treasure
Hunt , and the riders of Sunbeam,
Indians, Harley Davidson, A.J.S ..
Norton and B.S.A. were seen crawl
ing around on all fours looking
under rails and in dustbins for
clues .

South Taranaki members are
very active and at the moment Bob
Duckett is making good progress
on his 1927 Buick Tourer and
hopes to enter in the 1980 Inter
national.

Greg Terrills Sunbeam problems
will be solved with parts brought
back bv his father who recentl y
visited England lan Bleakley ha s
finally dragged the body of his 1929
De Soto home and has a very inter
esting restoration ahead of him .
lan Stables is making excellent
progress on the Ford V8 and we
hope to see this fine restoration by
Christmas.

Last month two new members
were accepted. They are Mike
Wilson 1963 Morgan plus 4 and
John Perrett 1954 James Captain
motorcycle.

Over thirty books have been
given to the branch for the Club
library. They are all in excellent
order and range from Model A in
struction booklets. Rugby, Chrysler,
Hudson and Packard repair man
uals to sales pamphlets on Morris,
Wolseley, M.G. and Jag's.

We are sad to lose two members

from our branch. Barry Dorward is
transferred to Auckland 's North
Shore and Bernie Keenan is trans
ferred to the bottom of the South
Island, Invercargill.

COLlN JOHNSTON

WAIRARAPA

The rally season got off to a
good start this year with the hold
ing of our "JOth Birthday Annual
Akura Adventure Rally " held on
October 14. As with our Inaugural
rally in 1968 three starting points
were used, one at Featherston, one
at Masterton and one at Pahiatua.
this way those travelling from
other branches were able to com
plete without waiting right until
they arrived at Masterton . After a
pleasant morning's run of approx
imately 45 miles entrants arrived
at Kopuaranga Club Rooms for
lunch. In the afternoon entrants
paired up and selected an average
speed then one headed south and
the other north and it' everything
worked out each one should have
arrived back at the same time after
a distance of approximately :l5
miles. Man y met exactly half way
round, had a minute or two to natter
about how each one was going and
then on the way again . The da y
ended at the Empire Hotel Betts
Room for dinner. Many thanks go
to Glen Bull and Howard Jones
for an excelient Annual Rally .

Special mention of the day was
the welcome visit of National
President, Lionel Priest. Many
members were able to natter to
him at the dinner and those going
to the 1980 International Ral1v
were able to find out a few more
details . A 10th History book com
piled by Maureen Bull was well
received by entrants and MI
Gilbert. President of the Wairarapa
A.A. flagged away the first and
several other vehicles. The Auto
mible Association (Wai .) kindly
made a donation towards the cost
of publishing the book.

November Club night was an
interesting one for members as
Terry Beresford a keen Morris and
M.G. man also the Proprietor of
B. & B. Radiators, gave us a talk
on the various types of radiators
made over the years and how to
look after radiators, especiall y our
vintage ones. Mention was made
several times of the Ford radiator
and its construction, I'm sure my
neighbour Peter would agree that
Ford naturally would manufacture
a quality radiator!

GRAHAM GORDON
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MOLYSLlP E
for en gines I Doz. flask
lasts 5 ,000 mil es
thro ugh oil cha nges .
MOLYSLlP G
fo r gearbox, bac k ax le
an d steering 10 oz. in
jecto r flask last s 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP LIQUIDi ~~~~:='i "d'S? s p ra y :
==~" GREASE every

OI LING po int ! Cann o t
d rai n, wear off.

* 1920 350 h.p. S u n bea m

THE TECHNICAL STORY. Molys lip is a spe
cia l motor ing pre pa ra tio n of the new e nginee ring
lubr ica nt , Molybdenu m Dis ulphi de, plus ot he r
impo rta nt addit ives. You add it to th e oil in your
e ng ine. gea rbox , ba ck a xle a nd steering, and it
' pla tes ' a ll meta l-to -metal bea ring s urfaces with
layer s of wearprool, lub rica ting mo lecules . In this
way , Molys lip improves th e perfor mance 01 your
oil, redu cing power los s es a nd the detri men ta l
eff ec ts 01 e ng ine an d tra nsmis si on Iriction. In
practical te rms you ge t smoo ther ru nning , less
wea r, more powe r, mor e m.p.g. , less engi ne nois e
and a cornplete a bs ence 01 tran sm ission whine.

Ask for Molyslip at your local service
station. garage or
accessory store.

" M I', Wa rn e, do you recom 
m end Molyslip to your other
eustomers?"
WARNE: "Oh yes. I always tell th em
it 's essential to go on usin g Molyslip
afte r the ir cars have be en rest ored. "

An interview with Lord Montagu
and Mr. R . C. Warne

(DIRECTOR, ANTlQCE AUT OM OBll.E E:'\GI :'-l EEIU:-;G)

at the Montagu Motor Museum)
Beaulieu.

Availab le fro m all Branches of
NEW ZE ALA ND MOT OR CORPOR ATION

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

U Do you use Molyslip in all th e ears you restor e fOI' the
Museum?"
MONTAGU : «Yes, we feel it 's absolut ely essentia l. These car s
a re eas ily damaged beyond repair; and it's our policy CO keep
them running, no t just static m useum pieces . W e have ro pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses. Vintage car lubrication is I
always hit and m iss, especially at starti ng, or on steep hi lls, whe re I
you can starve th e for ward cylinde rs. ,- ,--- ----,-- -,--- - ----,--:--,---* - =-c---;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
I wouldn ' t dream of taki ng one out the gearbox is grease lu bricat ed. The
without Molyslip." p ro tectio n M o)yslip gives here and on
WARNE: "We were amazed at the the ch assis is fan tas tic. It quietens
results of Molyslip right fr om th e down rattle considerab ly, coo. And

this new Liquid G rease in jectorword go. It's on e product that really
spray is useful-some of th e olddo es all that's claimed for it , and
engines are fright fully inaccessible."probably more. For instance, we

entered a 1904 Brush mobile for th e
London /Brighton run. Our driver
exceed ed th e 760 maximum revs,
broke th e crank case and los t nearl y
all the oil. But the car completed th e
run, and she'd have gone on running.
Without Molyslip she'd ha ve seized
up. All our engine's run sweet er with
Molyslip. We oft en run th e old
Edwardian racing cars fas te r th an
when they were m ade, with m odern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam * that
still does over 100 m .p.h. It's quite a
test for old cars, so we use th e best
mater ials possible ."

IfDo you use Molyslip
Grease?"
MONTAGU: "Yes. In m an y old cars,

MOLYSLlP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors : JACK WILSON SALES LTDo.O. Box 514, CHRISTCHURCI-I
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WANGANUI
On a recent shed visit we saw

Len Browell with his 1924 Stand
ard then Lee Taylor with his Model
A, together with his versatile work
shop where he can do lathe work
with milling attachment, line bor
ing Model A and T mains and the
rernetaling of con rods . From there
we travelled to Arch Ives to view
his interesting 1926 and 1927
Swifts . The afternoon finished at
Wrightcars whose premises were
used for afternoon tea.

Recently whilst in Auckland 1
had the opportunity to see the
start of the Hunua lOO, at King's
College grounds, a very natural
setting with 180 odd entries, angle
parked under the oak trees on a
sunny morning. There was a wide
selection of vehicles with promin
ence towards Ford and Austin.
while others, perhaps in minority
make up for it in quality. No doubt
all enjoyed tbe popular run .

Our club members have partici
pated at tbe New Plymouth Motor
cycle Rally, Tararua Trundle,
Wairarapa 10th Annual Rally, plus
local displays and transporting 80
delegates during the Automobile
Association Conference recently
held in our city; even our Editor's
motorcycle combination was press
ed into use.

Now for my advertising plug,
don't forget our Burma Rally on
January 21st. A swimming pool is
available at the luncheon venue so
come prepared.

ALAN BATES

WELLINGTON
A nostalgic note was struck by

Editor Selwyn Warren in a recent
issue of our branch newsletter
Motoring Spirit, his subject being
the days of trams in Wellington.
Many an anecdote could be related
about incidents on this efficient
form of transport. Maybe we could
produce a series of follow up
articles, for the title "Tramway
Service" was indeed well earned,
with the emphasis on Service . I
seem to remember that the first
tram was on the road at 5.30 a .m.
and the "service" continued until
after midnight. However, before I
get carried away with reminiscences
of the good old days, 1 am reminded
that these notes are intended to
place on record our Branch
activities and not the complexities
of flat wheels as against flat tyres .

Club night, Tuesday, September
19th was the occasion of an in-

formative talk by Mr Henry Gore,
Commandant at the Traffic Offi
cers Training College located at
Trentham. He dealt extensively with
the problem of drinking and
driving. It is certainly a sobering
thought to realise that 50 people
die on New Zealand roads every
three weeks.

Our Night Trial of Saturday,
September 23rd resulted in John and
Christine Wilkens winning the event.
with Terry and Sheila Mathers
coming home second, Bruce and
Claire Benge third. The place getters
are to be congratulated. They have
been consistent starters in nearly all
Club events.

The Social Country run of
August 20th was, I am sorry to say
poorly attended. Members who did
turn out were the guests of Mr
Tom Williams and his brother
Richard at Te Parae Stud farm. We
are grateful for their hospitality and
the information imparted on what, I
am told is a highly specialised
activity.

Our Branch has been fortunate
in regard to speakers on Club
nights, and the topics discussed have
been many and varied. On October
17th after club business was con
cluded we had a most interesting
lecture by Mr Jim Messenger from
tbe S.K.F. Company on the subject
of ball bearings and the problem
of friction. In addition to his in
formative talk two films were
screened. The degree of automation
in the industry is amazing.

Once again, our annual Novem
ber Rally is almost upon us.
Motorcycle convener Steven Wilkins
is hoping for a good turn out of
the two wheelers. This Rally is, as
a rule well supported by our
members and this year it will be
followed by Dinner at the Tudor
Ballroom, Upper Hutt.

In conclusion, I understand we
still have a few members unfinancial
at the time of writing. No credit
cards, thank you . No cash, No
Beaded Wheels.

DICK GADD

WHANGAREI
Our October run to Kaikohe

saw about 20 cars taking part. We
left from Whangarei and headed
towards Kaikohe taking the middle
route up through Pipiwai . A few
interesting wrecks, but from a
woman's point of view un restor
able!

Lunch was had at the Kaikohe
Pioneer Museum grounds which
was having a "running" day for us.
Some project they have, and what

an asset to the district. The build 
ings they are using have been
donated from around the district
and have at some time served a
good purpose examples the jail and
courthouse.

Alexanders Sawmill has been
recreated with gigs, drays and other
horse drawn equipment, saddles.
collars, etc . A small house set up
in pioneer fashion, the old court
house showing off clothing, bottle
collections, maori artifacts and
other collections of interest. A
blacksmith's shed was set up and a
big steam engine was huffing away .

We then went onto two restora
tions , one being a Jewett and the
other a 1925 Buick. Ngahwa
Springs was our next stop. Talk
about chickens when it comes to
swims Our members needed much
prodding. About 15 were game and
we managed to soak a few aches
out before being rounded up.

A whistle stop at Ashton Peaches
to see their cars, interesting old
bome and numerous animals and
so after a very full day we headed
home. Barbara and Reed Evans
were the winners of this run.

Hunua was the next event for
some of us, and for the majority
of us going this was our first time.
It was fabulous, weatherwise, rally
wise, food and entertainment.
Thanks Wilbur and Pinky and you
other guys. What endearing ballet
dancers you all were. Whangarei
didn't take the trophy, but we all
had a good time.

Our Waitangi Hangi this coming
year is January 27th, 28th, 29th,
1979. Send now for info. from Lyn,
our Secretary at Box J7, Whanga
rei . A real leisure weekend . Come
camping, bring some food and bait
and forget the lawns.

Two new restorations showing
now in the Club are Sandra and
Peter Montgomery's 1924 MaxwelJ.
A lovely tourer and a good initia
tion weekend for it was the Far
North Tour. All went well except
for a split wheel rim on the way.
Our second restoration and another
Tourer was Don McCrae's Model
T, painted a nice dark blue. Don
couldn't take it on the Tour as it
was overheating.

The Far North Tour saw 24
cars and one motorbike. Departed
for Kaikohe via Maunu, Maunga
tapere and Twin Bridges, where the
Dargaville members met the con
tingent. Heading towards Keri Keri
we skirted Lake Ornapere and then
into the Gala Day proceedings of
the Keri Ken school where the cars
went on display while lunch was
had. On over the most beautiful
scenic drive, with the Cavalli's ly
ing off shore. Over some testing
dusty roads to Whangaroa, Totara
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Rides on a Double Decker Bus
~

Letters
to theEditor

MARION TAYLOR

Sir,
Once again I have been roused

and pick up my poisoned pen to
do a bit of back stabbing or stirring.
This time I vent my fury on the
"Moaning Motorcyclists" of our
club.

How many of you who are still
reading this have heard motorcycle
owners complaining that the club is
not interested in them and does not
cater for them at rallies?

What a load of cobblers; or, if
you are of the other opinion read
on and join me in saying no bl---y
wonder.

Last year the Taranaki branch of
the V.e.e. ran an "inaugural motor
cycle rally" and such was the
supposed interest of the participants
that they decided to make it an
annual event.

Can you imagine my thoughts,
when 2 or 3 days after the closing
date for entries, I received a phone
call from the organiser telling me
I was one of only 3 entrants from
outside the Taranaki branch . If
you can imagine what I felt, then
try imagining what the people who
had gone to all the trouble of
organising it must have felt.

Somehow us 3 lonely outsiders;
I from Auckland branch. I from
Waikato branch and yours truly
from Wanganui branch, managed to
give the impression that we were
enthusiastic enough to come and
support the rally so it was agreed
it would carry on, although on a
smaller and more informal scale .

Fortunately for the honour of
motorcyclists in general late entries

vintage, but the look in the drivers
eyes was definitel y up to date!

Bonfire on the beach and lire
works was deluged with rain but
not so the enthusiasm. Back to the
hall for supper and bed, after
approx. 155 miles of motoring.

Next day saw us leave Taipa at
8.30 to assemble at the Kaitaia
Borough Council Car Park where
31 cars and 2 motorbikes were on
display.

In drizzly rain we departed Kai
taia, and so over the Maunga
mukas and to Okaihau where we
had lunch at Seales property in a
beautiful rural setting. It brought to
mind the old familiar lines "What
is this life, if full of care, we have
no time, to stop and stare?".

And so ended another Far North
Tour.

Austin Healey
M.G. T.D .

1978 Porsche 928
1955 Hudson
1966 Thunderbi rd
1951 Pacemaker

1930
1920
1930
1930
1927
1928
1930
1930
1914

Cadillac V.16
Model A Coupe
Chev.
La Salle Coupe
Sunbeam
Buick
Chrysler
Packard Saloon
Packard Tourer
TRacer?
Dennis Truck

1934 Plymouth
1936 V8 Roadster
1936 V8 Coupe

Taipa Hall was the venue for a
sumptuous banquet laid on by the
Kaitaia Branch. Thanks Kaitaia. It
was a fab meal. The entertainment
was in the form (or forms) of "Les
Girls" doing the Can Can and
Disco. And it might be said on
viewing the audience that the cars
and motorbikes may have been

RALLY CARS AND PACERS
RaIly Escort
Wynns Rocket Car

POST WAR
Aston Martin
Alvis
T.R . 4 Triumph

1968 Oldsmobile Tornado
Flying Flea Aeroplane

1956 Chev Hot Rod
Sunbeam Talbot

Denny Hulme's Racer
Midget

MOTOR SHOW
Rotorua

December 28th - January 2nd
THE SPORTSDROME,

GOVERNMENT GARDENS
Open 10 a.m, - 10 p.m,

Organised by the
Rotorua Vintage & Veteran Car Club

The following cars will be on show

VINTAGE
1923 Studebaker
1926 Humber
1930 Austin 7
1929 12/4 Austin
1926 Fiat
1914 Model T Station

Wagon
1908 Cadillac
1926 Dayis

Model T Bakers Van
1928 Essex
1936 Chrysler Air Flow
1938 Ford Sports
1934 Terraplane

North , and Mangonui. The Music ,
liquid refreshments (ah so good
after the dust)!' and geniality must
be second to none in the "Mango
nui Saturday afternoon Meeting
place". The friendly "mine host"
showed Lyn to the phone where
she put in a plug for vintage mot
oring over the local radio station.
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arrived ; 1 from Masterton and 3
more from Wanganui : plus apolo
gies from 4 of the many who
received entries. I just hope that
the few of us who turned up did a
good job of convincing the Tara
naki V.e.e. that it is worth trying
again next year.

One or two , I know, were not
(00 °1r, happy with the format of
the inaugural run but for the benefit
of motorcyclists in general it would
have been far better to have made
suggestions for improvements to the
next one than to boycott the run .
With this in mind I have suggested ;
as representative of at least 15°1n
of outside attenders ; that the next
run be a "dry" event (hope the
organisers realise I meant weather
wise!) and that there be no rally
dance. Let's face it, after pedalling
a veteran round the rally route who
wants to dance till the wee small
hours? You do? Well get in touch
with the organisers and promise
you will attend if that part is rein
stated.

To close on a more pleasant note.
you will probably read somewhere
(l hope), that I won the Veteran
section of the rally. Rather a hollow
victory, as I was t~e only entrant
in the Veteran section.

On behalf of the "outsiders" I
would like to express my thanks to
the Taranaki Branch of the V .C .C .
and, in particular. Janet and Trevor
Kearns for a mighty weekend . I do
hope that it will receive enough
support next year to remain on the
ea lendar as an annual event.

BOB (King Dick) CLARK
Bulls.

My dear Editor,
RE HARRAH'S

In reply to your request for per
mission to reprint the article I
wrote for Duckhams "Quest" maga
zine several years ago, please accept
my very sincere affirmative reply .to
vour request with a single restric
tion. I would appreciate a copy of
your magazine with the article for
my files and I should be interested
in applying for a subscription If
you distribute overseas.

Each June, since I've lived up
here in Oregon, my wife and I
motor down to Reno for our
marriage anniversary, take in the
sights, some of the glittering shows,
do a bit of gambling and live it
up for a day or two. Most years
I make it a habit to drive out to
Sparks, an adjoining community to
Reno where Bill Harrah erected his
tremendous museum, and go
through again. Each year there has
been more vehicles and equipment
added and this past June has been
no exception .

By this time you must have

learned that Bill succumbed from
an open heart operation about
June 19th or 20th back at the
famed Mayo Clinic at Rochester.
Minnesota. It was an apparently
simple adjustment to a previous
heart operation and no problems
were expected, however Mr H arrah
died on the operating table, and
with him one of the world's finest
collection of vehicles.

At this date there is no definite
word on the future of the auto
motive and vehicle museum. Before
his death there had been plans to
move the exhibit to a specially
des-igned and constructed building
west of Reno together with the
library, research and reconstruction
facilities and all the specialized
shops that designed and remanu
factured any part a particular
vehicle needed. The land on which
the new museum would be erected
has already been purchased and I
believe preliminary details have
been put in order such as sewer
plans and details, water and elec
trical power, however I am not
sure.

Luckily, I have been able to
travel throughout the northern
hemisphere quite a bit and h~ve

visited some fine motor vehicle
museums. such as the Montegu
Museum in England and the
Mercedes museum in Stuttgart, plus
quite a few across the USA, how
ever, Harrah's collection is beyond
comparison. Unbelieveable,

One of my dear old friends Dean
Batchelor, formerly with Road and
Track magazine in Costa Mesa ,
CaIif., is now connect~d with the
Harrah M useum and If you want
further information I suggest you
write to Dean. I consider Dean one
of the true motor sportsmen in the
world, well informed and very
articulate.

On another side, allow me to
express one of my fantasies.

Since childhood I've longed to
visit New Zealand and Australia .
In one of the late editions of the
National Geographic, there was a
tremendous series on New Zealand
and I read every line and examined
each photo. By some strange quirk
I've had this compulsion to visit
down there.

After service in WWII it was
impossible for me to travel, for I
started a family, etc ., and ever since
I've had this terrific desire to visit
your beautiful country.

Every Kiwi I've met up here I've
hounded about details. etc. My
dear friend Ivan Mauger, the four
time Speedway motor cycle racing
champion of the world is a Kiwi as
is .Ba rry Briggs. I knew and admired
Bruce McLaren, and occasionally
I'll get a note from an old friend,
Tim Gibbs who owns a cycle shop

in Palmerston. Tim came over here
10 or 15 years ago to race in Cali
fornia and we became fri ends.

One of my very dear friends was
M. L. Bud Cohn of Los Angeles,
Ca lif., and one of the great
Mercedes enthusiasts and collectors.
I just learned last month that Bud
died during the London to Brighton
run last November. He owned a
1893 Benz Velo No. 27. the first
M-B to be manufactured AND
sold. He had dozens of M-B and
had started a small museum in Los
Angeles primarily of his own
vehicles. Bud was well ov er 80. I
think 82, fought in WW I, started
as a peddler in the mid west and
amassed a fortune with offices in
London and Berlin.

If there is anything I can help
you or the club with please don 't
hesitate to write.

WILSON R . SPRINGER,
r.o. Box 677,

Riddle, Oregon 97469
U .S.A .

Glassified ads
RA TES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$1.50 for first 40 words or less there
a ft e r 2 cents per word.

Non Member
$2 .00 for first 40 words or less there
a ft e r 2 cents per word .

BOX AD $4 .00 extra to above rates.

PHOTO AD $10.00 extra to above rates.

Encl ose good black and white photo.

Above rates app ly for each ad vertisement.

Advertisements must be typed or clearly
printed .

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Se nd to : The Advertising Manager,
P.O. Box 13140,
CHRISTCHURCH.

not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

RALLY PLAQUES
Plaques made to order in a
variety of materials and col 
ours and either engraved 01

cast.
Prices can range from as low

as 75c each.
For Further Information

THE SWISS JEWELLERS
P:O. Box 912, Napier

(Barry Anderson Proprietor)
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SWAP MEET SWAP MEET SWAP MEET
Na tional Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet , Puk ekohe A. & P.
Showgrounds, Auckland . February 24 - 25, 1979. Full security for
Saturday night , car show Sunday, pr izes and troph ies, ent ert ainment
for the children . Over 6,000 people attended this premier event last
year. A real mu st for anyone seeking those har d to get part s. Camp
sites availab le. Organised by the Chevro let , Fo rd and Chrvsler
Clubs of Auckland . -
Correspondence to : p.a. Box 673, Manurewa,

BOX AD
Your ad will have grea ter imp act
in a bord er. Remit $4.00 extra
to norm al rates and ask for I
Box Ad.

WANTED - Sporting type vintage
touri ng fa mily car. Somet hing inter
esting such as : Sunbeam, Fia t. etc.
Cont act Rae Fairweather, 8 Eva
Crescent, Blenheim or Phone 6841
(Mem ber) .

GOOD HOMES WANTED
l. 1952 Austin Sheerline :

Excellent condition , built in
jacks, multi band Ecko radio,
reconditioned with car. Fin isheo
in maroon lacquer with nylon
uph olstery, mat ch ing vinyl and
carpets. Would be one of the
best exa mples in New Zealand.

2. 1938 Ford 10:-Bou ght
new by owner's father. Recon
dition ed throughou t. Finished in
dark blue ena mel and Belgian
cord upholstery with match ing
vinyl and carpets.

Tenders for these car s accepted
either separa tely or one tender
for the two. Highest or any
tender not necessaril y accepted.
Close 31st Janu ary, 1979. Con 
tact R. I. Dickson , 23 Moeller
Street, Taradale, Napier.

NEW ZEALAND TRIUMPH
T.R. REGISTER

If you are the proud own er of
a Triumph T.R. spo rts car the
Register offers 5 maga zines,
socia l event s. spares, technical
advice and the pleasure of sha r
ing T.R. ownership with other
owners.
En quiries . . .

p.a. Box 4137, Auckland

WANTED-Information on Stand
a rd Light 6 mot or fitted to 1933
S.S. JAG 'S, am restoring 1930
Standa rd Light Six 16 h.p. which
has a lloy connectin g rods. Is there
a steel rod that can be used ? An y
other info from S.S. JAG owners
very welcome as believe my motor
very simila r to you rs. T revor Light
foo t, 92 Greenhaven Dri ve, Christ
chu rch 6. Phone 856-827 collect.

FOR SALE-Austin 7 Opal 1936
res tored ; 1930 Pontiac Sedan in
pieces but complete, chassis motor
wheels (wire) restored and new
tvres, needs wood work, a lso 1916
Triumph M IC in good cond ition .
R. Fa irwea ther, 8 Eva Crescent,
Blenheim. Phone 684 1.

SWAP-Veteran Dodge rear bod y
section for 1918-22. Rear section in
an y condition or will buy. Also
an y parts or leads for 1912 CUlling .
John Muter, 45 Broadwa y. Strat
ford . Phone 5687 collect.

WANTED-ehandler for 1919
Tourer rear window, head light ,
rims and glasses, manual of an y
other information. Murray Low,
31A Quinn Road , Levin 89-325.

, .

.!L~:~ .

FOR SALE
Mk 1 Ford Zephyr, 1954, two
owners, or iginal paint , no rust,
perfect accessories, original sea t
covers and carpets (covers just
removed). Factory radi o and
heater, tools. Original genu ine
Mk I loo king for someone to
love it. S1.250. Phone Rov
Ro we, 75-963 Hamilton or cail
161 Ellio tt Road .

BAY OF PLENTY
Provincial Rally

ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND 1979
RALLY DAY, SUNDAY, 28th JANUARY, 1979

EASY MOTORING LUNCHES CATERED FOR

SOCIAL EVENING INFORMAL DINNER

More information and entry forms available
from your local Secretary or write to:

THE SECRETARY, BAY OF PLENTY BRANCH
P.O. BOX 660, TAURANGA
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FOR SALE - I92S Nash Sedan.
Restored 1972, run s well, complete
an d genuine car , $3,500 o.n.o P.
Wigrnore, 33 Arthur Street, Pon
sonby, Auck land I. Phone 760-303.

ITALIAN collector of photos and
catalogue on the motor industry
looks for correspondents. Write to :
Anacleto Carrera , Via Tortona 68,
20144 Milano, Ital y.

WANTED-Gearbox and rear
axle for 1930 Chrvsler 66. Please
phone 881-387 cs .cs. collect or
writ e N. Beecroft, 1114 Avon
side Drive, Ch.Ch. 6.

WA NTED - A.I.S, M8 500 c.c.
timin g cover and oil pump com 
bined-both hubs and/or brake
drums. Have various 1928-30 A.I.S.
parts for swa p plus new AMC Twi n
and Single part s for sale . L. Free
man, p.a. Box 336, Greyrnouth.



We have in stock:

TYRES & TUBES TUBES

450 x 17 31, 32,3 3 x 4
525/550 x 18 32 x 4-1

45 0/475 /500 x 20 34 x 41
600 x 2 1 33 x 5

~

30 x 31 34, 35 x 5

T YRES 525/550 x 17

475 /500 x 19 600 x 19

425 /475 /500 x 21 500 x 24

26 x 21 x 2-l- 815, 820, 880 x 120
730 x 130 880, 895, 935 x 135

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
P.O. BOX 540 WHAKATANE PHONE 7003 (All Hours)

VINTAGE TYRES AND
ACCESSORIES LIMITED

...
I

WANTED-For restoration: A pai r
of mud guard -headlight brackets for
ea rly Austin 7 (1927). Also old
number plates with N.Z. and num 
ber. T. Stacey, 52 Oakdale Road,
Auckland 4. Phone 656-773.
FOR SA LE or swap-'29 Arm str on g
Sidd ley brake drums; '29 Mo rris
Cowley whee ls, axl e, steering wheel ,
dash panel, some instruments; '28
'29 Plymout h seda n parts and '29
Essex parts too numerous to list:
'37-'38 Chev full set of sedan doors
and grille bad ge; one '36 Chev left
front guard : '23 Ford "T " chassis,
ditf., spare rim carrier, front and
rear sea l raiser , firewall and scutt le
top , windscreen posts; '27 UT"
Roadster pick-up rear guard s, sea t,
back panel , tra y (very rou gh). plus
large asso rtment of mechanicals
19-27. Swap onl y-two 1914 Buick
wheel s (good condition) for two
Ford UT" wooden fellow wheels in
similar condition . Len Wilson . 89
Co lombo Road , Ma sterton .
FOR SALE- I925 Hud son . truck ed
but basicall y complete . Run s well,
$450. Wanted-Top for coil box on
Model UT" dashboard type . Please
wr ite to Ken Haine, 1148 Papam oa
Beach Road. R.D. 7. Te Puke.
ST AN DARD 1937 Flying 12 h.p,
4 door Saloo n. Original unrestored,
complete. Motor running, gearbox
and steering pleasantl y light. 2 goo d
tyres, 1600 c.c. s.v. mot or , 4 speed
gearbox, rnax. speed 70 rn.p.h. $300
o.n.o . Sur ely this mu st be one of
the most reason abl y pr iced P.V.'s in
the cou ntry as pr ices seem to range
from $400-$700 unrestored. T revor
Lightfo ot , 92 Greenhaven Dri ve.
Christchur ch 6. Phone 856-827.

WANTED-I928/32 Stand ard part s
for Stand ard Light 6. 16 h.p . or
Sta nda rd 9 h.p, 4 cylinder-Motors
(both side valve), gearboxes .
a l.umini.um cases and bcllhousing,
diffs, ellher worm dr ive or co nven
tiona l crownwheel and pinion type in
struments , "Watford" , sea ts, wheels
19 in. wire or possi bly San key; Or
anyth ing a t al l. Any help very very
welco me. Trevor Lightfoo t, 92
G reenhaven Drive, Christchurch 6.
Phone 856-827 (co llect).

WANTED-Urgently to complete
restored car. Spare wheel cover for
1936 WiJlys 77. Contact Kit Black 
ley, 24 Avena! Street. Inv ercargill.
Phone 86-980.

WANTED-Urgently. Citroen gear.
box /differential for 1939 to 1955 15
h.p. model. T . W. G arrett , 2 R.D.•
Mosgiel, Otago.

FOR SALE-I923 Ford Model UT"
one ton truck, dismantled, partly
restored. No cab or tray. spa re
motor and diff. etc. Make an offer
ove r & 1,000. A. J . Bra y, Fl at 8. I11
Melrose Road, Mt Roskill, Auck
land , 4. (Member).

WANTED-Urgently. Plymouth or
Chrys ler, 1936, grille . Also wind
screen frame 1935 Plymouth . Pete r
Sather lev. 15 Cravford Street. Avon
dale. Auck land . Phon e 887-379.

WA NTED- Nash Seda n Single Six
1930 rear bod y section inclu ding
back doors or complete body. Also
wanted, Plymouth 1934 new main
cluster, Can swa p parts. Gra ham
Satherley, 23 Ma son Stre et, New
Lynn , Auckland . Phone 876-466.

FOR SALE- Nas h straig ht eight,
1938. Has been well maintained, one
famil y owner , mileage 80,342.
Further part icular s apply Mr s T .
Per ry , 7-D, Oam aru.

WANTED-To buy. 1952 B.S.A.
B31 spring heel rear mudguard.
G . W. G renfe ll, 50 Kildare Street,
Inverc argill. Phone 4566.
FOR SALE-Two 1934 6 cyli nder

20/70 Hillman Seda ns. One partia lly
restored -rewired , new rad iator etc.
loads of spar es, 3 new tyres and
handbook . $700 o.n.o. Contact K.
Chinnock. 86 Clark St., Khandallah ,
Wellington . Phone 796-655.

MAGAZIN ES-Motor Sport, ca n
supply all issues from Janu ar y 1953
on (except 1955). Veteran and
Vintage from 1960. Beaded Wheels
from 1960. Sell o r swap for other
magazines as advertisements. John
Hearne, 54 King Edward Avenue,
Bayswater, Auckl and 9. Ph . 457-629.
FOR SALE-e.A.V. type Torpedo
side-light s with screw-in bullse ye
lenses . Ori ginal equipment on
Vinta ge examples of man y Euro
pean marques. Alvis. Bentley. Vau x
hall aod man v oth ers. Several new
pair s. John Hearn e, 54 Kin g Edward
Avenue, Bayswater, Auckland 9. Ph .
457-629.
WAN TED-Wellington Automo bile
Club Badge. R.A.C. Associate sha pe
with letters A.W.C. in green on
white backgroun d. Also pair fro nt
mud guard supports (lef t and right
hard) for Vintage Aust in Seven.
John Hearne . 54 Kin g Edward
Avenu e. Bavswater , Auckl and 9.
Phone 457-629.

TYRE SUPP LIES
1980 Int ern ational Rall y

The Rall y Comm ittee would
be pleased to hear from any
person or organisa tion who
wishes to have avai lable for sale
a range of tyres suitable for
Veteran. Vintage and P.V.V.
and P.W.V. vehicles.

The tyres should be made
available in Rotorua for the
duration of the event.

International Rall y Co mmittee,
Please contact :

P.O . Box 2546,
C hristchurch .

WANTED-to buy. Part s (especia lly
a coil) for a British Salrnson Cyclaid
engine with a Wico Pacy Bantam ag
ignitio n. Ple ase co ntact David Parle ,
7 Marne Street. Hamilton . Phone
53-438.

WANTED- Morris 8 Spor ts or
car 1936-38 un restored or parts.
Ph one 6789 Sumn er, Chris tchurch
or write 4 Panorama Road , Christ.
church.
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BlST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY, LTD.

Store open Sunday to Friday at 7/169 South Creek Road, Dee Why
West. Hours: 9 a.m.> 5 p.m.
Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney, Australia.
Phones: 02-982-9335, 02-982-9305.

FOR SALE-1947 Riley 2+ litre
restored and 90 % re-assembled
New structural woodwork, al
metal work sandblasted, under
coated, ready for final spray
Mechanical overhaul. Rewired, re
chromed. Owner unable to finish
going overseas. Offers around $3,000
Phone New Plymouth 84-632.

WANTED - 1913-14 steel/bras!
acetylene headlamp for Ford "T"
JNO W. Brown Model 16. Wi l'
trade a similar headlamp 1913-14
steel/brass marked Ford, or bras!
1911-12 E and J Model 666. Alsc
wanted desperately for Ford "T"
1915-25 Roadster !Tourer front
doors, cowl sides, windscreen frame .
running boards. 1915 front and
rear guards, boot lid catches, round
petrol 'rtnk. 1917-25 front guards.
Ford 10 distributor. Will buy or
trade the following: 1917-25 rear
I!uards. four door sedan doors,
191).25 coupe doors: New Beautv
Ruckstell, many other "T" parts:
New Army Indian rear. gua.rds.
crash bars. Manual : Morris EIght
Series IT Manual: Ford Ten and
Prefect Handbook and Instruction
books. Alvis T.A. 21, Maxwell
(500.00 up) : Ford Service Handbook
1939-41; illustrated Ford Parts Cata
logues (huge): Austin W.D. 6 x 4
Model K 1940-45; 1935 De Solo
Works Manual (new): 1941-42
Chrvsler Corn Truck Shop Manuals
(new): 1944 Federal 6 x 4 TM-IO
1457: Motor Sports, Veteran VIn
taue: bound copies "Evening Post"
1905-1946. For Sale -1942 WWJI
Morris Commercial CS 8 open cab
15 C.W.t. 4 x 2. 13,000 miles. Ab
solutely complete, practically all
work completed. B. ~ard, . 65
Nottingham Street. Karor i, Welling
ton. Phone 768-830. (Member).

BUY SELL SWAP
Wairarapa Branch welcomes

all interested persons to their
SWAP MEET. which will be
held on the 3rd M ARCH 1979,
at Club H.Q ., Kopuaranga, Start
ing 10 a.m, Further details in
Club newsletter "Zenith".

FOR SALE-1937 British Bedfori
30 c.w.t. truck, unrestored . Mak
an offer over $250. A. J. Bray, Fla
8, 111 Melrose Road, Mt Rosk ill
Auckland, 4. (Member).

WANTED-Combination light and
ignition switch for 1923 Buick 4.
Required unit is die cast bodied,
glass frented and has two large
switch levers also a knurled knob at
the top centre. Have some spares
for 1926-27 Standard 6 Buick avail
able. Barrie Hartley, 40 Ariki Place,
Christchurch 4. Phone 499-920.

FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

WANTED
1938 Nash Ambassador Six

Workshop Manual. Photo copy
just as good. If you can help
me out please phone 68-574
(collect), Tokoroa or write to
Barry Wilson, 24 Jedburgh Street.
Tokoroa .

FOR SALE-1935 Chevrolet Master
Deluxe straight back Sedan. Motor
dismantled, plenty of spares, $250.
Wanted-1939 Chevrolet Coupe
parts, especially clock , radio, grille
badge. Replies to K. lnwood, 19A
Guinness Street, Tirnaru. Phone
81-129. (Member).

WANTED-Morris 8 Sports. (any
condition), or would be interested in
similar make to Morris 8 Sports. G.
Corbett, R.D. 2, Blenheim. Phone
87-899.
WANTED-1935 Chrysler or Ply
mouth body shell (boot model) also
boot lid, chrome windscreen sur
round, tail-light and boot handle.
Anything considered. Will buy
outright or trade mechanical parts.
Write to J. Ross, I Corstorphine
Road , Dunedin or Phone 49-863.
FOR SALE-I 952 P.E . Jowett
Javelin, rust free. Fanatically rebuilt
with new parts in 1964 and stored
since 1970. Spare complete car with
other parts, gasket sets and other
new parts. Workshop manual and
parts book . Also running chassis of
1929 Jowett included. $2,000. Ian
L. Dalgleish, Bell Road, Taumaru
nui. Phone 8957.

Just released! Our brand new catalogue, just on 200 pages of items
for all types of cars, something for all enthusiasts. Mechanical parts,
rubber parts, books, accessory items, tyres. The most comprehensive
vintage parts catalogue in the southern hemisphere. Price $4.50 per
copy. a refund voucher is included in the price. East Coast T-shirts
now available in adult sizes with either Ford or Chevrolet insignia,
$4.75 plus 45c postage.
Excellent stocks of Ford parts for all models from 1909 to 1959 are
now held and we can deliver immediately on receiving your order,
parts out of stock may be slightly delayed . Try East Coast first and
last!
American Express credit card can now be used when ordering by
mail. write to East Coast for details.

WANTED-For 1929 D.A. Dodge.
All interior door handles, window
winders and side lights and brackets.
Also one bonnet latch . H. J. Me
Connell, 10 Clifton Place, Atawhai,
Nelson. (Member).

FOR SALE-1952 Arrnstrong Sid
deley Whitley, manual transmission .
Exceptional original condition
body, interior and paintwork . Has
been well maintained and serviced
since new. 122,000 miles, new tyres.
$2,500. Wayne Evans, Evans Road,
Twyford R.D. 5, Hastings. (Mem
ber).

FOR SALE-Hupmobile 4 cyl, 1925
motor, gearbox, diff., front end,
suitable parts: assorted mechanical
parts for 1932/36 Austin 7, also
front guards 1934/36; Chevrolet
1947, body parts, seats etc; Whippet
4 1929 motor, gearbox, radiator,
chassis; 1926 Buick motor, suit
parts, gearbox ; Morris 8 Series E
motor, suit parts, gearbox, radiator:
1936 Dodge diff. with wheels;
1935/36 Ford V8 radio dial, control
cables, to fit in round ash tray:
Austin Tourer 1925/26 approx. ,
chrome brass windscreen frame, top
half, lot in. high , 39} in. wide, also
rear guards; International truck
gearbox, solid tvre model. Wanted
1928 Chev headlights. parking lights.
any body parts: 1925/26 Chrysler 70
Tourer or Roadster body parts from
rear of cowl. Headlight rim, re
flectors and glasses . Albert Litrin ,
R.D . r. Wellsford . Phone WFD
4501. (Member).



fOR SALE-Hudson Super Six,
1928. Registered and warranted,
fairly original, complete. Motors
well, some panel rust, $3,000. B.
Jack son, P.O. Box 62, Ruakaka,
Northland. Phone RUK 27-834.

WANTED-For 1920 Dodge Road
ster. Windshield surround, doors.
rear guards, 25 in. wheels , hood
irons. speedo. Swap numerous 1920
Roadster and Tourer parts, 1926
Buick Tourer windshield 42-!- in. x
19 in., Austin 12/4 Sedan windshield
surround 431' in. x 17 in. John Croft,
3 Allstone Place, Christchurch 6.
Phone 856-727.

VERMONT VINTAGE RADIATORS
Makers of genuine honeycomb radiator cores.
We offer a complete radiator service to the Vintage motorist, and

can undertake any aspect of radiator work; recoring, rebuilding,
shell work, etc . No shape is too complicated; curved like a Bullnose,
V like a Bentley , or as round as a Maudslay, we can make a honey
comb core to suit. With over 40 years radiator experience, we offer
a quality service. Overseas enquiries welcome.

Write to: John Rummery, 18 Orsova Place , Lynfield, Auckland 4.
Phone 678-334. Or call in to: George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont
Street, Ponsonby, Auckland. Phone 764-400.

CHASSIS RESTORATIONS
If you need vour chassis re

paired. rebuilt. sections of your
chassis. or brackets reproduced
to original. contact,
PARAHAKI ENGINEERING

P.O. Box 528, Phone 83-250
WHANGAREI

Workmanship guaranteed

SELL-71 clean copies "Motor
Sport", 1971 to date, some copies
missing, $15 plus freight. Also swap
primary chain covers for late Velo 
cette (band fixing) for similar rigid
M.A.C. covers (longer), also require
Webb Speedway front forks. R. T.
Partridge, Box 43, Nuhaka, H.B.

FOR SALE-I929 DA Dodge, body
rough, two motors diffs., front axles,
two sets front and back guards, new
foot plates, two steering boxes,
three radiators. Hubcaps, two
wooden spoked wheels. Offers please
to R. 1. Friend, Whataroa, South
Westland. Phone 175 Whataroa.

ENGINE VALVES
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Non burnout valves for petrol
and diesel. Exchange valves
available. All rebuilt valves by
Gordon Wright Rebui lding
Services are guaranteed.
Camshaft Lobes Rebuilt
Manifolds Repaired
Engine Reconditioning, Veteran

and Vintage
Gas and Electric Welding
Open Saturdays.
Phone or Contact-

Gordon Wright Rebuilding
Services

81A Huia Road, Otahuhu
Phone O.H. 66-501
P.O. Box 23386 Papatoetoe.
After hours, Flat I
32 Hayward Rd., Papatoetoe,
Auckland.

WANTED-Chassis for 1928 Dodge
Victory 6 Sedan. Write: G. Shep
herd. 17 King Street, Tuatapere,
Southland. Phone 125M.

FOR SALE-1910 Bradbury motor
cycle sidechair frame with I good
3.50 x J9 tyre and 2 excellent 19
in. wheels $40; Model 'T' engine
manipulator bench stand $10;
Assorted Model 'T' blocks, axles,
diffs. and misce llaneous items
mainly vintage $45; front half of
1911 'T' chassis $10; 1917 "T' torqne
tube and driveshaft $10-01' $100
the lot. 1942 Willys Jeep gearbox
and transfer, excellent condition
$300. Edison Phonograph plus 48
cylinders $150. Bronze gate, plug
and check valves t in. to 2-!- in.,
Ranged and screwed, pressure regu
lators, excellent condition $175 lot.
Phone Christchurch 519-385 (even
ings).

FOR SALE-1954 Buckler, produc
tion sports car. This rare two-seater
is in good running condition, with
current registration and w.o.I,
$1.600. G. Mcllrov. 20 Anzac Road,
Whangarei. Ph. 87-526. (Member).

WANTED-Singer 9 Roadster parts
J948-52 to complete restoration.
Especiallv badges for boot lid, boot
hinges. Radiator grill and winged
emblem for grill, boot locks and
covers, steering wheel. gearbox,
rubber cover, wiper motor, tool kit
etc. Darren Richards, 67 Hillside
Road, Panatoetoe. Auckland. Phone
Pap 85-751, collect. (Member).

FOR SALE - Morris 12, 1939,
windscreen, rear window, 2 door
windows, 4 bakelite door surrounds;
1929-30 Essex coach rear body
section; 1924 Chev. chassis, cowl:
1927 Chev. radiator, surround: 1927
Buick 4 rear axles. crown wheel and
hub caps: 1957 Vauxhall bonnet.
front guards, grille. diff., gearbox,
windows. Contact H. G. Porteous,
Soringda le R.D.. Waitoa, Waik ato.
Phone 702 Springdale.

WANTED-Urgently for comple
tion of 1930 Morris Isis Six. Calor
meter complete or parts, ampmeter,
hand levers (throttle etc.) Lucas
type c.1.F.1. fuse box, Lucas alto
horn or similar, head lamp and
tail-lamp glasses and parts, door
handles. I have many spares mainly
mechanical to swap or sell. All
letters answered promptly. David
Stratton. 4 Chilcott Road, Hamilton.
(Member).

WANTED-Single cylinder Darraco
parts, especially chassis or suitable
pattern. Any information or litera
ture would be greatly appreciated.
Phone collect or write to 1.
Courtnev, IIC Huia Road, Titirangi,
Auckland 7. Phone Titirangi 7683.

WANTED-Model 'T' Ford parts.
I wish to buy necessary parts to
build a RHD speedster. If 1 can
not buv the parts, I will trade LHD
for RHD. Scott Simpson, 612
Commons. Sacramento, California .
95825, U.SA

FOR SALE-Lea Francis 1952, 2.5
litre sports convertible, 105 b.h.p ..
twin cam. A very rare usable classic,
thouzht to be only one of its type
in N.Z. Sound order. desirable ap
pearance, $6.000. Don Green, J
R.D.. Katikati . Phone 212Z.

VELOCETfE parts wanted , 1937
Ma \\: Gearbox sprocket cover. side
and rear stands, knee rubbers,
battery strap, front mudguard (or
piece), read mudguard tai l-piece.
Have new main bearings and odd
parts to swap. Andy Hammond, 26
Bagley St., Hillsborough, Auckland .

MOTOR Sport Magazine. Spare
copy of March 1937. Require any
one of the following in exchange.
Januarv, February, April, May,
June. October. November, Decem
ber 1937. January, February, March,
October, November 1939. John
Hearne. 54 King Edward Avenue,
Bayswater. Auckland 9. Ph. 457-629.
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HOOD BOW SUPPORTS
Co nstructed to patt ern sup plied.
All types including U.S.A.
tapered tub e, with seam. Co m
pleted to a folding stage. Man y
types now ava ilable, a lso rep airs.

Ori ginal Model "A" Ford,
1930 and Veteran 1913-14
Ford Tourer pattern s held in
stock.

BUY
Unw ant ed or unsuit able hood
support s.

Contact G. W. Saunders,
53 Mo rtlake Stree t,

Christchurch 4

FO R SALE-I926 Rover Coventry
4 cylinde r engine. Offers. Phone
88-805 T imaru.

WANTED-Handbook for 1912
Rover . Ca n anyo ne please help ? S.
England, 56 Park land s Drive,
Chri stchurch, 2. Phone 34-414.

FOR SALE-Mercedes Benz 1954
sell. 300B Model, o rigina l chaffeur
dr iven d iplom ats car. Mechan icall y
rest or ed and origina l instruments
and jewe llery a ll work ing. Leather
seats. F irst class order. Gen uine
offers only . S. Engl and, 56 Park 
land Driv e, Christchurch 2. Ph one
34-414.

BEADED Wheels Magazine. Want
March , June, September . Dec ember
1955. De cember 1956. Mar ch. June,
Septem ber 1957 to make my set
complete. Will pay your pr ice or
swap for other magazines. John
Hearne, 54 King Edward Avenue.
Bayswater, Auckland 9. Ph . 457-629.

PAGE F ORTY

MOTOR Spo rt Maga zine . Want
Ma rch, A pril, June, July 1949.
Swaps of August. September ,
Novemb er . Want October 195 1.
Swaps of Jan uary, November .
December. Want A pril 1952. Swaps
of October, November. December.
John Hearn e, 54 King Edward
Avenue, Bayswater , Auckland 9. Ph .
457-629.

VET ERAN and Vint age Magazine.
Want Au gust , Sep tem ber, Novem
ber 1956. May. October , No vemb er
1957. Februa ry, A pril 1958. Janu ary
1960. Have swa ps October 1956.
Au gust. September. November 1958.
Augus t 1959. John Hearne. 54 King
Edward Avenue, Bayswat er , Auck
land 9. Ph. 457-629.

URG ENTLY WANTED
For 1928 Ariel s.v.: oil sight

feed lubricator (fits on petrol
tank ), primary cha in case , hand
change and qu adrant. patterns
for exha ust pipe and silencer .
Co nta ct John Hayman , 4 R.D.,
Ba lclutha , South Otago. Ph one I
59· 169 Balclutha. (Member).

FO R SA LE- Pai r Rotax type side
lamps (large), pai r C.A.V. Model
ES side-la mps (spade moun ting).
Christo pher Collins dr iving light
(spade mount ing), pair Rotax head
lam ps 10} in. diam eter as fitted to
6 cylinde r Riley, Ta lbot etc. John
Hearne, 54 King Edward Avenu e.
Bayswat er , Au ckland 9.

FO R SAL E- It is with regret that
I offer my 1924 Studeba ker T ourer
for sa le. Mo de l E.M.. light six.
registered an d warra n ted. plus truck
load of spares for sam e. $3.500.
Ge nuine inauiries only. A. E. Day,
160 Beach Stree t, Waik ou ait i, Otago.
Phone 433K .

FO R SALE- Vince nt Rap ide, 1951.
reg. clean and origina l $3.500.
Triumph MkIJ sprung hu b complete
wheel $60. Vincent tank $30 A.B.C.
tank $35. Other tanks - 1917
Triumph, 1927 E.W., Francis Bar
nett s early '50s, pre-w ar Norton,
1948 3.T. , Shallow Velocette tank
earl y '50s. asso rted Ari el, Triumph
and Ro val Enfield tank s- all tank s
$20 each. All tanks require som e
work. G old Fl ash engine part s in
cludin g cra nkcase. $40 the lot.
F ibreglass sports ca r earl y '50s
Austin Ten motor. not runn ing $350.
Pa ir brand new Am al 1 5 /3 2 in.
G .P. carbs. flan ge mounted com 
plete with cables an d float chamber
$140. Du ca ti Mooed 4-str oke . earl y
'50s. complete $60. H.R .D. Rap ide
motor, Norton clutch. completely
stri pped $800. Freicht extra on
a ll item s. All repli es prornptlv
answered. J . S. Oswald , Kohinui .
R.D . 2. Pah ialu a.

FO R SALE
1929 Essex Super Six

Current w.o .I, and registrat ion .
brand new battery, extensively
rall ied-took part in Mt. Cook
rall y 2 yea rs ago. Exce llent
condition with imm acul ate up
holstery. $3.000. Monica Small,
11 Har ris Street, Pleasant Point. I
Phone PLP 792.

GL ASS Bead Blasting . The ultimate
finish fo r a ll brass and a lloy parts.
Ideal for ca rbure tto rs, crank cas es.
cylinde r heads etc. Any size. Will
not harm mach ined surfaces. Brings
up machiner y like it has just been
man ufactured. Ph. Hamilton 73-774,
afte r hours.

FO R SALE - Vintage Wh ippet
bonn et and rea r guards $40 ; 2 fold
ing baggage carriers, would suit
many cars $20 each ; Assorted
Morris 8 parts; Model "T" original
snowchai ns; Model 'T " acces sory
ma gneto $40: V8 horn, late thirt ies
$15: 1910 Mod el "T" tran smission
$70: 1926 Model "T" sump. min t
condition $15: 1923 Mod el "T"
scuttle and windscreen upright s U Il 

restored $20: 1926 Mod el "T' New
Beautv d ifferen tial $25; I pai r
Modei " T ' rea r radius rods: 2 only
Mod el "T' fro nt rad ius rods; 1904
De Dion Bouton engine, complete
original with carburettor and mag
neto, still turning. but unrestored .
$4,000. Write to T . de Leeuw, 7
Patrici a Avenue, Hamilton.

WANTED-Informati on and some
part s requ ired for 1913 Albi on 25
h.p. and 1904 Napier 4 cylinder
Tourer . Rep ly to T. de Leeuw, 7
Patr icia Avenue. Hamilton .

FOR SA LE- Urg entl y to clea r yard .
1954-55 Singe r SM 1500 Saloons (2) .
Both in goo d condi tion . One car
being used for spares. F ive new
tyres etc. $400 o.n.o. or swa p for
for 12 h.p . marine diesel (co ndition
immateri al ). Writ e R. Bunting, R.D.
3. Kait aia. Phone l 60K Mangonui
(collect).

ROV ER enthusiast is see king e ither
of the fo llowing ca rs in who le or
parts fo r restor at ion pro ject. Meteor.
Hastings Coupe. Speed 14. Also re
la tive info rmation or literature.
Please write R. E. Lee, 113 Kn ight on
Road . Ham ilton. (Rover Cl ub and
V.C.C. Member).

WANTED
Pre-1 940 Har ley Dav idson m /c .

Anv model considered . Either
fuliy restored or unrestored but
complete. Cash buyer, genuine.
K. Walker, 155 West Street,
Ashburton . Phone 4734" bus. or
4680 pte. (Member).



THE
FAMOUS

--~

o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1TON PER STAND

*HEIGHT FROM l1~"to 17~1I

*7HEIGHT POSITIONS




